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ABSTRACT .
.' document the developmen~of .~

pose Of this bulletm IS to h 1960 During this penod,!}f
The pur 1870 throng· b'"'
It in California from . t f ns were constructed,. and .

cu ure, nd egg collectmg s a 10. Since only 25 mstalla
hatchenes a n of these are gwen, . the other sites
descriptions. of ~a J60 the reasons for .cl~.sm; of each of the
were operatmg 1 'bi Detailed descnp lOn
determined when XO~SI 1~60 are presented.
hatcheries operate m

PREFACE
: This bulletin was written to record under one cover the historyL of

tificial fish propagation in California, some actions of early fish com
issions, a history of former-day fish hatcheries in California, and a

.rief resume of existing fish hatcheries.
.In compiling this account the author has searched widely through
rly records and publications of the Fish and Game Commission and

as drawn heavily on the materials submitted by the many contributors
ereto.

'In addition, the author, an employee of the Department of Fish and
arne for more than 36 years, has put into print some of the interesting

, . ents which occurred through the years of his employment.

EARL LEITRITZ
May 1961

( 5 )
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TABLE 1
Common and Scientific Names of Organisms Cited in This Bulletin

Scientific na.meCommon name

Eastern brook trouLSalvelinuo !ontinaliB
Golden shiner NotemiQonUB CTlI""Ieuc4B
Red shiner NotTopio lutTenn.
Fathead minnow PimephaleB p7'OmelaB
Channel catfish Icta.!uTU. punctaluo
Striped bass M OTOM s=atilio
Smallmouth bass MicropUruo dolomieui
Spotted bllBB Microptenu punctulatUB
Red-ear sunfish LepOmiB microlophu.
Sacramento perch ATchopliteB inteTTuptUB
White crapp;e Pomozi. tJnnul4Ti.
Ceratomyxa CeTaIomlf.UJ 'MBiJl
Daphina Daphnia spp.
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Scientific name

A HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA'S FISH
HATCHERIES, 1870-1960

: ·canshad AloBa sapidi..ima
. shad DOTosoma petenenBe

., whitefish CoTeqonu. cJ.upea/oTmi.
_, salmon OncoThvnehuB kiBUlch

salmon OncoThvnehuo tBMwylscM
~ _. OncoThvnehuB noTA:«

salmon. Salmo salaT
trout. Salmo tnUta

cutthroat
____________Salmo claTkii henBhawi
w trout. Salmo IItJiTdnerii
d rainbow

t Salmo lI'liTdnerii lIairdneTii
trout Salmo """"bonita

INTRODUCTION

'The California Department of Fish and Game now (1961) maintains
'd operates 16 fish hatcheries for the artificial stocking of game fish
the inland waters of the State. Hatchery operations are coordinated
the Inland Fisheries Branch.

'California, which is comprised of 58 counties with a total area of
8,000 square miles, has over 4,000 lakes and reservoirs and some 37,000
. es of streams and canals suitable for game fish. In 1960, about

1000,000 licensed anglers fished in these waters. Over half of them
. ed for trout.
'To maintain angling in California, all known tools of fisheries man
'ement are employed. These include habitat improvement, introduc
'n of new species, stream flow maintenance, and artificial stocking.
, uring the 1959-60 fiscal year, California fish hatcheries produced
otal of 34,152,246 salmon and trout weighing 1,755,693 pounds, and

'9,713 warmwater game fish. This is a tremendous increase over the
r 1874, when 60,000 eastern brook trout 2 eggs were hatched at the
te Hatching House, Berkeley, and distributed in the public waters

·,the State. That was the first official record of state hatching and
~, ting.

e " n April 2, 1870, the California State Legislature had passed "An
t to provide for the restoration and preservation of fish in the waters

ftetired August 4, 1961; deceased March 2, 1968.
'e common and scientific names of organisms cited in this bulletin are listed in
Table 1.
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Note
. Mrs Oathout has left the e~ploy 0

Since the abov~ was wntt:~ and' Mr. Freyschlag has retired.. "
Department of FI~h and Ga f h had prepared the manusctlp,

Mr. Leitritz retlr~d soon a te~e ~ thought that it would b~ enh
though it was essentially. compleu~ts of some minor installatlO~s ,
b including at least bne~ acco and by attempting to say m
h;d been listed but n?t d~~cltsed~as closed. This task, ~hich req
case possible why an msta ha ::ny documents, was admIrably c,'
painstaking search ihr~~1he Inland Fisheries Branch. '
out by John W. Em g LEO SliAPOV

March 1969
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OALIFORNIA'S FISH HATOHERIES

, as passed authorizing the U 't d S
~uty. m e tates Commission to fulfill that
, 1878-The California Fish C '.
ame as well as fish. ommiSSIOn was granted jurisdiction over

i 1909-The name of the Board of F' , ,
'. Board of Fish and Game Co '. Ish Comm~SSI?nerSWas changed
lal Report for 1910-1912 the t·~m;~I~ners. Begmmng with the Bien
, 19l3-The first general angtineg t and $Game Commission is used.
ersons over 18. Icense ( 1) was required for all

1927-The Department of Natural Res
cc~e~~d to the powers and duties of th °Fu.rces, created in this year,
DIVIsIon of Fish and Ga ~ Ish and Game Commission

, d a new Fish and Game ~e wa~ e~tabhshed within the Department'
, ivision., ommlSSlon was created to administer th~

, 1933-A separate Fish and G '
, "ture, deleting fish and game f arne ICo~e was enacted by the Legis-

i 1937-The FI'sh d G rom t Ie State Penal Code' an arne C '. '
- ve members. ommlSSlO11 was increased from three to

•194~The State Constitution .
ommlSSlon serving 6-year stagge;a~ ~mended to provIde for a five-man
:Ie only by concurrent vote of bot~ herms, the members being remova
,1952-The Division of Fish and ouse~ of the Legislature.
so.urces was made a separate depG~me m the Department of Natural

: FISh and Game. ar ment, and called the Department

, I . HISTORY OF ARTIFICIAL FISH PROPAGATION
t IS at fish hatcheries that th .

. d e SCIence f t'fi'.carrle on. The science is both a . 0 ar.I clal fish propagation
,;y early diScovery that eggs of ce~~~~~tfiand lllteresting,. It. was the

ed and the resulting offs rin r' sh could be artJficlally fer-
" to modern fish cultural pr~tic:s. alsed to maturity that eventually
To the early Chinese, inventors of

" t also be credited the discover funp~wder and the printing press
n of fish. In the works of Fo H1 0 ~et ods of the artificial propaga~
de of la'!s regulating the ti~e ~;rlt~en about 2100 B.C., mention is
•.e reader IS referred to Greenher WhICh fish spa~n should be taken.
',' summary of the history of art~fi(~9160fi)' for an mt~restjngand con-
, I CIa sh propagatIOn.

EARLY FISH CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA
.? one kn0'Ys fo~ sure just when tro
,~lla. '1.'here IS eVIdence that riv ut were first propagated in Cali
}lforma before public fish hat ~te .breeders ~ere well established in
the Commissioners of Fisherie~ ;rIes came mto being. The report
: Truckee River about five mileso:~:e years 1870-71 states: "On
tlIers Comer have an establishment ve the tow?- ~f Truckee the
t. They have been engaged in th' ~or the artJficml hatching of

, h~v~ successfully hatched and ~ busI?eSshf?r the past three years
, mIllIon of fish. " ave m t elr ponds more than a

;h~ histof! of fish hatcheries in C' '"
. mg. It IS :filled with events h' ~hforllIa IS mteresting and in

Jime, and it is interspersed wi;;; ~c hIvary frol;'I the tragic to the
a es that MVA 1 th""o n~ /I ~~~_
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of this State' '. Governor H. H. Haight, in accordance with the pro •
sions of the act, appointed B. B. Redding, S. R. Throckmorton an
J. D. Farwell as the first Board of Commissioners of FisherieS.' T .
occurred a year before the United States Congress appointed a Co
mission of Fish and Fisheries for all the states of the Union. The lat
later became the United States Bureau of Fisheries, now incorpora
into the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. ,

The year 1870 not only marked the creation by the Legislature of t'
Board of Commissioners of Fisheries in California, but also the esta
lishment of the first two publicly owned fish hatcheries,: the Californ'
Acclimatization Society Hatchery located at the City Hall, San Fr
cisco, and the State Hatching House located at the University of C
fornia,Berkeley.,

Before going deeply into the history of California's fish hatcheries'i
is perhaps in order to review some highlights and to discuss briefly til
history of early fish commissions.

SOME HIGHLIGHTS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF FISH CULTURE
IN CALIFORNIA AND THE UNITED STATES

1850-California became a State.
1851-California enacted a law concerning oysters and oyster beds,'
1852-California enacted the first salmon law and included a cl

season on some kinds of game. It called upon all citizens and offi
of justice to remove, destroy, and break down any weir, dam, fen
set or stop net, or other obstruction to the run of salmon in any riv
or stream. .

1854-The California Legislature outlawed nets and seines in St
ton and Mormon Sloughs, San Joaquin County.

1861-The California Legislature adopted its first laws for the p
tection of trout.

1870-Under "An Act to provide for the restoration and prese ,
tion of fish in the waters of this State", approved April 2, 1870,:'
Governor appoin,ted three Commissioners of Fisheries to serve withO
pay during 4-year terms. Their duties were to establish" fish breederieS
to stock and supply streams, lakes, and bays with both foreign
domestic fish, to purchase and import spawn and ova, to employ
culturists and other needed help, to construct fish ladders, and to
tribute spawn and ova to fish breeders. The new law also conta~.~,

provisions for the conservation of fish. From 1870 to 1882, about $40,~
was appropriated for the Commission. In the reports of the Fish <Jim
missioners from 1870 to 1886, their official title is given as Board,
Commissioners of Fisheries. From 1886 to 1909, the title Board of
Commissioners is used.

187l-The Congress of the United States appointed a Comm' '
of Fish and Fisheries for all the states of the Union, with a full
of officers having a knowledge of fish culture. Up to 1880, the "~,
sums placed at the disposal of the Commission amounted to a
$488,500. :

187l-The American Fish Culturist Association was organized',
in 1872, applied to Congress to authorize the United States Comm'
to undertake the duty of restoring fish, to depleted rivers. A resoIu;
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1889-1912
1929-1934
1890-1891

1890-1891

1870-1877

1870-1871

1895-1909
1909-1953
1895-1928

1002-1911
1913-1945

1912
1005-1912

1002-1005

Years
of operation

1872-1883
1888-1935
1873-1874
1875-1880
1878-1883
1879-1888
1880-1888
1881-1884

Dates
unknown
1883-1888
1884-1888
1885-1888

1888-Present
1889-1891
1894-1920
1920-1956
1889-1898

Location

CALIFORNIA'S FISH H ATCHERIES

Name of installation

P br . TABLE 2
u Ie FIsh Hatcheries and Egg Collecting Station .,From 1870 Through 1960 s Operated lR California

ali'tornia Acclimatization S .oClety Hatchery ___ C'Ity Hall San Fran .
tate Hatching HoI1lle___________ c.isco C~unty CISCO, San Fran-

'r<! Umversity of Can .
... Hatchery______ Alameda Co I orma, Berkeley

(U.S. Fish Commissi~~-~;.~~-;~-----------McCloud Rive~n~1astaC '
eo.: Lake Experinlental Hatcher d operated) ,ounty- - - --

raZler Hatchery y----------- Kelaey Creek, Lake
Leandro Hatchery_____ --------,---- Squaw Creek P County---------
ka Creek Station. : - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- San Leandro' lacer County---- - - --

ley Hatchery ~:- --- --- -- ----- McCloud Ri~~amedaCounty------4
sen

Egg Collecting Station- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tahoe City PI':"Sh~taCounty - - - --
~y Hatcbery________ -------------- Fort Bidwell Me:: ounty _
r~vatelY owned and oP;";'-t~d)- - - - - - - - - - - - Shebleys Station {!(' C~~nty - - - - - --
nvately owned, Stat ' eva"" County---

t br~~ti'I:~r~;:~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~: ~:~:::~: -L;'ke-~~~::::::::~:~:::::::::::::
aunt Shasta Hat~hery__ :::::::: - - - - - - - - - - - Burney. S':.;.~gorado County- - - -
ahoe Hatchery (FlTst)---- ----------- Mount Shasta S·o~nty.-----------

1 --------- Tahoe C· ,IS you County
ahoe Hatchery (Sec d) Ity, Placer County----:----

_ tG on ----
or as~n Hatchery ~:~---------------- Tahoe Cit PI
,(U.S. FISh Commission own~------- ------- Trinity Rr~ acer County ------ ---
ovel Creek Egg Coli t' ~nd operated) R ,er on the Hoopa India, ec mg StatlOn. Kla:::~ah?n,Humboldt County n

en ~lIen Hatchery_________ kiyou C~~~r near Beswick, Sis-

JPnvatelyowned S -------------- GI Ell y, el ~onte Hatche~-~~~~~erated) - en en, Sonoma County------

(Pnvatedlyowned S ------------ DIM, r Valley Hatcher~--t~~~-operated) ----- e onte, Monterey County---

wood Creek E C II ---------- OJ(U,S. F' h C gl!.o ecting Station_------- emil., Marin County-Hat~he:~_~l8Slonowned and o~;":t~)- Redwood Creek, Humb-;"idt-C~~-;'t--- 1891-1894

a;::J:~ce0Lawnked~HEi;;';:;-;;';r;'-~i----------Alma, Santa Clara County y-- 1891-1898
iuul e atcher d' - - 1892 18

&l;; S~..... y ~ - """~" "'d~ d - "torependence Lake Egg Coli t' S en ence Lake, Nevada County 1893-1894

fmbel H~tchery ec mg tation· Independence L -~8iilSh Commission ow;'~-;~d---------- Korbel, Humbot.I~eCNevada County- 1934-1935
~ atchery (Firat)----------- operated) ounty---------- 1893-1898

Hatchery (Second) ---------- Taylor Cr k.wona Hatchery -------------- Tayl C ee ,EI Dorado County______________ _ Big ~re;:'k, EI Dorado County::::

ttle Cr,:"k Hatchery________ ' County at Wawona, Mariposa

, .S. FISh Commisso ---------- Batt! C. Creek Hatche IOn owned and operated-)- e reek, ShllBta County------
Hatchery ~:::~::----------------- Grizzly Bluff -- 1895-1945

Owned and 0 ted b --------------- Uk' h ' Humboldt Count~~_.:>:_..:."~ .C'''' .,U",",,' m • M''''''''m' c<>~,, .y:::: ",n·'".
eek Egg Collecting Station----------- 1897-1910

, to C~k Egg Collecting Statio.;---------- Near Sims, ShllBu,,-C--------------- 1911-1927

p~ CreeCrkeeS~-Eti~.Collectingsi';-ti~~~---- HNearbSimsk' ShllBta C~~::yy---------- 1898-1899_ on ---- om roo S· ki ---------- 1898-189

,wcValle
y

Creek Stati~.;.---------------- McCloud mv
lS

SYh
OU COUDty~------- 190(}- 9~e reek Egg C II . ------------- M CI ,er, lIBtaCount 1938. H 0 ecting Station. --- c oud RIver Sh y----- 1001

. atchery_______ ---------- Eel River Hun: lIBta County -----
. vately owned S~te--f-C---~----------- Verdi N '_-, boldt County__ 1001ated) , 0 alIfornia oper- ,ev.....a__________ ----- 1002

Cree~ Hatchery----.S. FISh Commission ~;~~---d----------- Los Molinos T han operated)- ' e ama County

.S.FishCommiss' -------------

Alpine Hatcheryl~~~~~~' State operated) - - - - - - - - - - - --
- - - - - GlC~u~:ine - s~ri~;;:-EI --D~;;.I~-
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and failure-and-success stories reminiscent of Horatio Alger. Many'
things are involved: devastation by floods; an erupting volcano' skir
mishes with Indians; disputes over fishing rights; litigation over'water
use; lawsuits; influence exercised by elected officials, strong individ
uals, and organized groupS; staunch opinions held by early-day fish
culturists; and firm views expressed by some of the world's greatest
ichthyologists. In reviewing the available records pertaining to Cali
fornia's hatchery system, at times one is led to wonder how it h

survived.

,(

Since the establishment of the Fish and Game Commission in 1870'
169 public fish hatcheries and egg collecting stations have been oper
ated in California through the year 1960 (Table 2).

The foregoing list is of great interest because it points up the hazar
involved in operating fish cultural stations in California. Althougn
many of the hatcheries were experimental in nature, the fact that 69
hatcheries were established and later abandoned shows that man;'
difficulties were encountered. This is more than four times the numbe
noW in operation, and an even higher ratio holds true for egg collectin·
stations. This clearly demonstrates that satisfactory hatchery sites ar
difficult to find in California and that in the future great care shoul
be taken and all possible information obtained before neW stations at

established. 'An interesting story has been told about the establishment of Alphl
Hatchery (1931-1942) on Pleasant Valley Creek near MarkleevUr
Alpine County. The story dates back to the campaign of the late Go"
ernor James Rolph, Jr., in 1930, and goes as follows:

"James Rolph, J r., and C. W. Barrett, then Sheriff of Alpine Count
were close friends for many years. Rolph, before becoming Governor
California, was Mayor of the City of San Francisco. When the press '.
of business in San Francisco became too great he would retreat'
Alpine County to the home of Sheriff Barrett to 'get away fro
all', Sheriff Barrett naturally was very active in Mayor Rolph's c
paign for Governor. As a result of his influence, when the 58 votes
for Governor in Alpine County were counted the score stood as folio,',
Republican James Rolph 56, Democrat Milton K. Young 1, and Socia.
Upton Sinclair 1. After the election Governor Rolph asked Sh(
Barrett what he wanted for Alpine County. Sheriff Barrett reque'

a fish hatchery."Although there was no suitable fish hatchery site in Alpine Court,
a hatchery had been requested a promise had been made, and the de
was to be paid. The Fish and Game Commission was ordered to '.~'
struct a hatchery and proceeded to build one on Pleasant V
Creek, as likely a spot as any in the County". This is how som

the early fish hatcheries came into being.
Actually, reasons for establishing a hatchery in Alpine Count

given in the 31st Biennial Report, 1928-1930, addressed to Gov
C. C. Young from the Fish and Game Commissioners, before the
tion of Governor Rolph; a hatchery in this district would elim
the long haul from Mount Whitney Hatchery. With truck and aet
systems, the fish reached the streams in excellent condition, bu
..~;~ nT"" Inn,," lind reauired too much time.

10
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Years
of operation

1920-1937
1921

1921-1923
1921-1924
1921-1932
192&-1937
1921-1935
1921-1942
1924-1953
192&-1937
192&-1940
192&-1953
192&-1927
1933-1935
192&-1936
192&-1942
1927-1939
1927-1949

1927
1928-Present

1928-1929

1928-1929

1928-1930
1928-1931
1928-1937
1928-1930
1930-1954
1928-1931

I 93 I-Present
1928-1937

1928-1956
1957-Present

1929
1931-1932
1929-1931
1929--1950

1930
1930

1930-1932
1930-1932
1930-1932
1930-1932

1935
194G-1941
194G-1942

1930-1952
1931-1933
1934-1953
1931-1934
1931-1937

1931-1942

1931-1943
1931-1953
1932-1933
1932-1937
1933-1934
1933-1936

Location

Bucks Lake, Plumll8 County _
Fiddle Creek, Sierra County _
Canby, Modoc County __
Lake Hemet, Riverside County _
Rincon Flats, Loa Angeles County- __
Beven Oaks, San Bernardino County
Snow Creek. Riverside County __
Lake Arrowhead, San BellJardino

County

Lake Arrowhead, San Bernardino
County

BlllIa Lake, Madera COunty __
Chester, Plumas County __
Westwood. Laasen County _
Butte Lake. Laasen County __
North Fork of Feather River, Plum,...

County

Ple,...ant Valley Creek near Marklee-
ville, Alpine County

Huntington Lake. Fresno County _
Walker Lake, Mono County _
Pit River. Shll8ta COunty __
Friant. Freeno County _
Pit River. Shaota County _
Lake Almanor. Plum"" County _

CALIFORNIA '8 FISH HATCHERIES

Name of installation

TABLE 2--ConUnued
PUblic Fish Hatcheries and Egg Collecting Stations Operated in California

From 1870 Through 1960

Lake Egg Collecting Station> _
River Hatehery __

ards Reservoir Egg Collecting Station> _
e Hemet Egg Collecting Station' • __
Gabriel River Hatchery* __

ta Ana River Hatchery• _
w Creek Hatcheryo __
e Arrowhead Egg Collecting Station> __

:Oull Lake Egg Collecting Station. Gull Lake, Mono County __
Fern Creek Hatchery June Lake. Mono County __
Big Creek Hatchery-- -- -- -- - -- __ __ ________ _ Big Creek. Santa Cruz County __
Burney Creek Hatchery Burney, Shasta County _
-Kern River Experimental Hatchery__ __ _______ Kernville, Kern County __
Kern River Hatchery Kernville, Kern County _
Santa Ana River Station' - - - ------__________ Forcee Creek, San Bernardino Coun

ty
-n Gabriel River Station· - - --- ----_.__ Cold brook Camp, Los Angeles Coun-

ty
ormon Creek Experimental Hatchery. Sonora, Tuolumne County __
ud Creek Egg Collecting Station. Lake Almanor, Plumas County- _
Id Creek Hatcher

y
Ukiah, MendOCino County- __

" ge River EXperimental Station Kinge River, Fresno County __
' ge River Hatchery Kinge River, Fresno County _
ot Creek Experimental Hatchery Hot Creek, Mono County- _
ot Creek Hatcher

y
Hot Creek, Mono County __

'rie Creek Egg Collecting Station Orick, Humboldt County- __
ine Creek Hatchery Orick, Humboldt County __

(State owned and operated). " __
(State owned, County operated) _
alker River Egg Collecting Station> West Walker River, Mono County __

e Arrowhead Hatchery' __

-Warner Creek Egg Collecting Station' Warner Creek. Plum"" County __
.San JoaQuin Experimental Station Auberry, Freeno County __
.Johnsville Experimental Hatchery----- _______ Johnsville, Plum"" County _
-Ward Creek Egg Collecting Station'- _____ __ __ Lake Tahoe, Placer County __
Blackwood Creek Egg Collecting Station· • Lake Tahoe, Placer County _

'Blackwood Creek Hatchery' Lake Tahoe, Placer County _
'Taylor Creek Egg Collecting Station'. TaYlor Creek, EI Dorado County _

.. ',Upper Truckee River Egg Collecting Station.__ Myers, EI Dorado County _
-Feather River Hatchery Clio, Plumas County _
:Beaver Creek Egg Collecting Station' Klamath River. Siskiyou County _
Shackleford Creek Egg Collecting Station. Scott River, Siskiyou County _

.Ruah Creek Egg Collecting Station. Rush Creek, Mono County _
- 'Butt Creek Egg Collecting Station' Lake Almanor, Plum"" County _

Ilntington Lake Hatchery* _
. alker Lake Egg Collecting Station' _
~ Flat Egg Collecting Station> _

t Baas Hatchery __
Creek Egg Collecting Station. _
ton Branch Egg Collecting Station. _

.Not described in text.

190&-1912
1913-1953
1906-1907

Years
of operationLocation

V II Maripooa County__
Yosemite a eY'M 'pooa County__
Yoaemite Valley, an __ • __

ood LIl8IIen County _
Weetw: 'Humboldt County---~--
Dyerville, k - San BernardmoBig Bear La e,

County BernardinoBig Bear Lake, San

Coun~1.ikiYOUCounty _
C~pco'Rivers, Tulare County _
i~:comb, Mendocino County _

Name of installation

FISH BULLETIN 150

TABLE 2--Continued , ,
• Stations Operated in Callformah . and Egg CollectingPublic fish Hatc erles From 1870 Through 1960

12

Davenport, Santa Cruz County 190&-1912
Scott Creek Egg CO~~::~~;i~_~~-_~========--------====================:=:::= 1913-1939

(County own: aState operated) -B---kdale. Santa Cruz County

Br~~d:::~::'h;ry~i ---~i.d)~=:::::=: =: === r~ == =:== ========;::,==
(County own: aSta::perated) -Sh;.;~-Ri;;;;.~arEdgewood, S18kJ-(County own, S t' _

E
d wood Egg Collecting ta lon_________ you Co~ty Y ka Siskiyou

ge Shasta River near re •' Station' _S
b""ta River Egg Collectmg County River Siskiyou

' Mouth of Sh""ta ,
Sh....ta River Fish Counting StatlOn'__________ Cou,nty I d San Joaquin County_

Bouldin Is an ,S oped BIl8II Hatchery E I River Mendocino County _
Bouldin Islan~ ;[' Collecting Station________ ~ th River, Siakiyou County _
Snow Mountam ~~llectingStation-----------~::::thRiver, Siakiyou County-i.~
Camp Cree~ ~gg Collecting Station_ - - - - - ---- Klamath River near Hornhrook, S

~~:::af;: Eg~Co~"':ting S:~o:~d-~~r-;.t;,;ji- kiyou County _
S F' h Comml881on ow __ __ ___ C ty

(U. ,18 and operated) -S~;';~~-nto,Sacramento oun _
(State owned " tal Station - - - - - - - - - - -- h II Siskiyou County _

Sacramento ETn~:~ectingStation· ~I:::'~th River, Siskiyou Count~: _'\tillo~ Creek cg~ ting Station· B' Bear Lake. San Bemar moGottville Egg 0 ec 19

Bear Lake Hatchery____________ County _

(Privately owned and opetedra)tedl -== =:=:=: =:= ====:=:=:c=:ee=~::ih';;~C~;';;t;~-_==:==ed and opera ----- Burney r •
(State ownk E Collecting Station C co Siskiyou Count

y
-------

d
:---

Burney Cree Egg Collecting Station· - - - - - - - - B?P Bear Lake, San Bernar 100Ward Canyon gg . Sta.tion ~______ Ig

N rth Creek Egg ColiectlOg County Lak San Bernardino
o Big Bear e,

North Creek Hatchery----------------- CouCn~Yt Sutter County _
Yuba 1 y,b R " Shad Hatchery Carson City, NevadaYu a Iver ~ _

Marlette-Carson Hatch:ie-~i-c~lifomiaoper- • __
(Privately owned, St -------i--k:- Almanor Dam, Plumasated)___________________ _ • Below a e

Almanor Hatchery ------ -------- Co~ntyPlum""County _

. ---------------- Ches r: Humboldt County------D mingo SprlOgB Hatchery-- AlderpolOt. H boldt County-----o d Hatchery________________ Bryans Rest, urn
Fort Sewar Collecting Station· Rae Lakes. Fresno County---------Bryans Rest Egg 'Station _

Rae Lakes Egg Collecting S Bernardino Coun-
Forest Home, anForest Home Hatchery______________________ ty

ed and operated)____________ __ _
(Privately own d) ----- ------------- 1 yo County _
(State o'!ned and operate __-~=====:=== Independe:~~ee~, Plumas County __

Mount WhItney Hat~hery~iHatchery;------- GrayE~ Lakee Inyo County----
Feather River E:xpe:lme~ouectjngStatjon ~_ CottODW •Cottonwood Lakee gg

Yoeemite Experimental Hatchery_-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Yoaemite Ha~e:t:';;'-';'-_~:~::=:== _. _
Clear Creek C lIecting Station> _
Bull Creek Egg °c II ting Station' _Grout Creek Egg 0 ec

S ' >MetcaU Creek Egg Collecting tatlOn _

Fall Creek Hatchery == _

~~w~:e~~~~';;n.-(;t;~~ -sia't;~';'; ~ _

, Not deecnbed in teJtt.



* Not described in tezt.
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HATCHERIES OF THE PAST

Hatcheries of the past present sufficient interesting highlights to
.warrant the inclusion of a brief bit of history on those on which infor

ation, though meager in many cases, is available, Certainly, colorful
episodes such as those that occurred during the early days at Baird

atchery should not be omitted frOm this record.

. On June 8th and 9th of 1930 the Superintendent of Mount Whitney
;Ilatchery made an inspection trip to Alpine County to study water
kId road conditions in this area, He found conditions satisfactory at
'the site on Pleasant Valley Creek.

i In August 1930, permission to construct Alpine Hatchery had been
'granted by the Department of Finance, and preparations were made.
Construction began in September, and was completed December 12.
: ish culture started in the spring of 1931. The hatchery opened March
.J and 200,000 eastern brook trout eggs from Mount Whitney Hatchery
~ere hatched that month.

Operations continued through 1942. In May of that year hatchery
ersonnel were gathering data for selection of a hatchery site with

:warmer water. None could be found.

Due to its many shortcomings~inadequateand cold water, vulnera
bility to cloudbursts and floods, and isolation~Alpine Hatchery was
' losed after the 1942 season,

California Acclimatization Society Hatchery, San Francisco- J870-1871

The California Acclimatization Society, under the supervision of
' G. Woodbury, first began experimenting and had made several suc
essful hatches of eastern brook trout eggs shipped from the eastern

· tes prior to the establishment of a State Fish Commission. A small
atchery, situated near the City Hall in San Francisco, was utilized

this pioneer work.

; Fish were hatched in water at 50 F. Approximately 1,200 gallons per
,ay were used. A hatching trough was 12 feet long, 14 inches wide,

d 10 inches deep. Partitions, each 2 inches high, divided the trough
to 10 sections. Fine gravel was placed on the trough bottom. After
e fish hatched, they were placed in Lake Merced, ponds near San

· rancisco, and small streams in different parts of the State.
· Trout native to the Lake Tahoe area, as well as eastern brook trout,
ere hatched and distributed. Some fish and eggs were sold to help pay

, penses. Others were retained as brood stock.

State Hatching House, BerkeleY'-1870-1877

· The first hatchery owned and operated by the State was situated on
e grounds of the University of California, Berkeley. Through 1873
e California Acclimatization Society actually operated this hatchery

, d was paid by the Fish Commission for the trout reared. Because the
uilding was too small for the quantities of fish to be reared and lacked
! reliable water supply, its operations were replaced by the larger
.an Leandro Hatchery in 1878.

Location

Whittier, Los Angeles County _
Burney, Shaeta County _
Springville, Tulare County •
Springville. Tula.re Coun.ty •
Victorville, San Bemardino County__
Madeline. Lassen County o __ , __

Napa. Napa County _
Susanville, Lassen County __

Friant, Freeno County _
Friant Fresno County _
Leggett, Mendocino County _
Leggett. Mendocino County _
Paynes Creek. Sh""ta County _
Paynes Creek, Sh""ta County _
Camp Wishon. Tulare County __
Moccasin. Tuolumne County _
MocCWlin, Tuolumne County _
Big Pine. Inyo County _
Nimbus Sacramento County _
Fort Br~g, Mendocino County _
O'Brien, Sh""ta County _
Copco. Siskiyou County _

Name of installation
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TABLE 2-Continued
. t h' d Egg Collecting Stations Operated in CaliforniaPublIc Fish Ha c erles a:rom 1870 Through 1960

14

II . Station* Big Bend. Sh""ta COunty _
Deep Creek Egg Co ecting C lIect' --Station*_ Carson City, Nevada
Hoharl Creek and~e Egg 0 mg ted) __ • • _

(State of Califonua own~ anS~ ~': ---- -C~on City, Nevada.
Marlette Lake Egg COllectmg a on _ _

(State of CaliforniA o~ed an.d 0,rrated)---- -u---;Bi~~-Lake,Alpine COunty _
Blue La.kes Egg Collect1lll! Statio~ -.--------- Y::;'mite Nationa.l Pa.rk. Tuolumne
Lake Eleanor Egg Collectmg Station - - - - - - - - - County .

. . * Scott River, Siskiyou COunty _
Tompkins Creek Egg Collec~StatlO~ -;---- Brookdale Santa. Cruz County _
San Lorenzo River Egg Collectmg Stabon - - - - Elk Grove: Sacramento County _
Central Valleys Hatchery; .--.--------- Coleville. Mono County_. _
Kirwan Lake Egg Colle.:

bng S~tIO~ --------- Blue La.ke. Humboldt County _
little River Egg Collecting Stat.lOn S--~--;--- San Gabriel River, Los Angelee
PWladena Reservoir Egg CollectIng tatlOn - - - County .

Mountain Home, San BernardmoMountain Home HatchelY*__________________ County

Cla.remont, Los Angeles Cou~ty _
Cla.remont Rearing Re8e~oir*- - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - Heenan La.ke near Markleeville, AI-
Heena.n Lake Egg COliectmg Statlon_ - - - - - - - - - pine County

Exeter, Tulare County . _

~~::'~~e~:~:::;;_-_~ ~ ~ ===================== saV~:t~;;co::~:r near FIllmore,

Independence. Inyo County _
Battle Creek nea.r Cottonwood, Sh.....

ta County

Bla.ck Rock Rearing Poodo _
Coleman National Fish Hatcherr _

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servlce owned and
operated)

Whittier Hatchery _
Crystal Lake Hatchery : _
Moorehouse Springe Experiment..l StatlOo _
Moorehouse Springs Hatchery _
Mojave River Hatehery_: .- __.- _
Cedar Creek Egg Collecting StatIOn _.- _
East Side Rearing ReservOir ~-------------
Willow Creek Experimental StatlOn* _

(Mapes Spring)
San Joaquin Experimental Hatchery _
San Joaquin Hatehery .----- _
Ceda.r Creek Experimental StatlOn.. _
Cedar Creek Hatchery _
Darrah Springe Experimental Hatchery _
Darrah SpringS Hatchery ; _

Tole River Experimental Statlon*_.-----------
Moccasin Creek Experimental StatlOn _
Moccasin Creek Hatchery _

~~b~~:"te~::;~~~:===.=======.===========
Pudding Creek Egg Collectmg ~tabOO_: _
Chatterdown Creek Egg Collecting Sta.tlon _
Kla.rnath River Experimental Hatchery _
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Baird Hatchery as reconstructed after the flood of 1881. Current wheel in fore.

the ~ish Commissioners of the v' . .
or theIr growth and increase" arlOUS States havmg rivers suitable

.' The numb f .er 0 salmon eggs collect d .
;.atly from year to year. In 1883 0 el at BaIrd Hatchery varied'

, IS was. the lowest number obtain' ~ y 1,000,000 eggs were taken

~
.he declme was attributed to a .~d smce. operations began in 1872'

'. g northward. The salmon werra~~oad bemg constructed from Red~
"ere taken for food, and others :an;st~rbed by heavy blasting, many
In 'II;; same.condition existed in 188;na~:~~troye~by railroad work-

t
-. the SIte was reopened t ' e statIOn was then closed
, 18Son Hatchery. Durin" th 0 supply eggs for the newly established'

w t k ' '" e seasons of 1903 a d 1905

~
•.'.' ,er~ a en; m 1911, only 6000.0" n . ' over 25,000,000
• as m ~lght. During the later ~ar e~",~ were obtamed, and the end
~an~lI~g station for eggs fro~ Ba~tle ~rd ~atcher~ was primarily

. ~s. e gpeth (1941) presents a v· 'd ree and MIll Creek Hatch
i.. ory of Baird Hatchery. ,IVI account of the founding and
i8tone could not have had an . .

nnda.ted by the water stored Yb~~r~dtl~~t the. hatchery site would be
,t thIS was the fate of Bal' d H ",lgantJc Shasta Dam in 1943
h' r atchery. .

e maglllficent kinO' salmon of th
~ off .from their ancestral spawnin e Sacramento River system were

;monal to Baird Hatch h g grounds by Shasta Dam A I' ,t d' ery, were the fi . Ivmg
...., e , remams in the streams of New yZ were rst artificially propa-
ecessfully transplanted in 1873 ealand, to which they were

ublic L~w No. 732, enacted by ~he 79
,4, pro':ld~s for the mitigation f 1 th U. S. Congress on March 10
:the bUlldmg of a government 0 ?sses to fish and wildlife caused
.i Shasta Dam, the portion. of ~~~Jeg. Therefore, in the planning

entral Valley Project which
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FIGURE I, The founders of Boird Hatchery: Myron Green, Livingston Stone, Dnd Willia ,
Perrin. Ph<ltograph taken in San francisco in 1873.

Baird Hatchery-1872-1883, 1888-1935

In 1872, Professor Spencer F. Baird, the first United States Com_
missioner of Fisheries, instructed Livingston Stone to proceed to the
Pacific Coast and there obtain a supply of king salmon eggs for intro_
duction into East Coast waters to compensate for the depletion of the
Atlantic salmon. Stone was at that time one of the recognized'author_
ities on fish culture in the United States. He had been engaged for a
number of years in the work on fish culture in New Hampshire and
other eastern states, and was a man of education and a close observer
of all things in nature.

Stone arrived in San Francisco in August 1872. He could gain no
reliable information regarding the habits of king salmon or where they
spawned. A general impression prevailed that the spawning grounds
were near the confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers
but Stone soon concluded that the fish spawned elsewhere. A Mr. Mon:
tague, chief engineer of the ?outhern Pacific Company, informed him
that he had seen salmon spa"W-ning at the junction of the McCloud and·
Pit Rivers. At that time the terminus of the railroad was at Red.
Bluff, 50 miles from the reported spawning grounds on the McCloud
River. Stone was accompanied on his trip to this section by J. G. Wood- ,
bury, who had been in the employ of both the California Acclimatiza-
tion Society and the California Fish Commission. .

After many hardships and struggles to obtain material and supplies, /
Stone, aided by his two young assistants, Myron Green and William'
T. Perrin (his nephew), succeeded in establishing on the McCloud
River the first salmon breeding station on the Pacific Coast, naming it
Baird, in honor of his friend and employer. .'

The report of the Commissioners of Fisheries of California
the years 1874-1875 states, "The largest establishment in the wo
for the hatching of salmon eggs, is that of the Government of
United States, on the McCloud River, in Shasta County, ... froro
to ten million of young Salmon are hatched each year and distribu.

16
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San leandro Hatchery-1878-l883

Finding the State Hatching House at Berkeley too small for the
quantities of fish to be hatched and lacking a reliable water supply,
a larger hatching house, the San Leandro Hatchery, was built near

" Lake Chabot, Alameda County, in 1878, on property of the San Lean
. dro Water Works. Here much of the trout work was carried on until
Shebley Hatchery in Nevada County was taken over by the State.

Hurley Hatchery-188o-1888

, Hurley Hatchery was established in May 1880 by John Hurley, under
:IPermit from th~ F!sh Commission. puring that year 95,000 trout we:e
'hatched and dIStnbuted. A CaptaIn Todman leased the hatchery In

i1884 and hatched and released over 500,000 trout.

I Woodsen Egg Collecting Station-1881-1884

i Little is known regarding the operation of this station. 'What infor
:mation is available indicates it was operated by a Mr. Woodsen, an
''Carly settler who homesteaded property bordering Lake Annie, near
'Fort Bidwell, Modoc County. Lahontan cutthroat trout, of unknown
origin, migratea from Lake Annie into the tributary stream to spawn
during the spring of the year. Mr. \Voodsen took eggs from the mature

h and turned them over to the State. The fish were then sold to resi-
: ents of Fort Bidwell, but primarily to the fort military installation.

Shebley Hatchery-1883-18B8

In 1883, the California Fish Commission abandoned San Leandro
atchery, since the water was too warm for successful hatching and

earing during the warmer months.
, A site was selected in Nevada County, on the ranch of J. V. Shebley,
•ho donated to the State the use of the site and the water for hatchery
urposes. The first superintendent was J. A. Richardson, a fish cul-

ist formerly employed by the United States Fish Commission at
, ,e Baird Hatchery and by the California Fish Commission as an

, istant to J. B. Woodbury at San Leandro Hatchery.
: The work accomplished at Shebley Hatchery was limited, due to the

all amount of money appropriated and the great cost of transporting
e fry to the waters to be stocked. The Commission had to pay express
arge on all shipments of eggs and fry distributed. The principal work

'as the hatching of rainbow, Lahontan cutthroat, and eastern brook
out and landlocked Atlantic salmon. This hatchery was operated until

, ,88, when the State Board of Fish Commissioners decided to estab
~h larger hatcheries located near the egg collecting stations, where
larger supplies of water were available. Accordingly, in 1888, after
lIle distribution of fry was over for the season, ShebleyHatchery was

andoned.
Hat Creek Hatchery-18BS-18BB

1885, the California Fish Commission decided to establish a hatch
for the propagation of salmon. After examining a number of sites,

e was selected on lower Hat Creek, Shasta County.
" at Creek rises on the northeast slope of Mount Lassen, in the
theastern part of Shasta County, at an elevation of 7,300 feet above

,'level. It flows northerly into the Pit River, about 9 miles northeast

FISH BULLETIN 15°

. . e obout \905, .hortl~ before
fIGURE 3. l,vongdon Sto~ 'u 5 l\ureoU of fi.hene•.

retirement from t e . . ,

for maintain'
. d Hatchery a program r

11 d doom for BaIr ' t River system was P :
finally spe e I . the upper Sacramen 0 . the Sacraroen ,
the runs of sa mon m existinO' runS of salmon m runs of '
vi~ed. Eve~l t~~:~~il{:f consid:rable stre~g~t~h:h:~e~ave :vanish

~~:rb:~~~~ white man ca~e are ::~:da:n them. Should we Ju~t ~ ,
the simple Indians whose. hfe de~, Chief" the greatest of all ravlsh .-

I' the whIte man '
here and proc alID h 1873-1874 '

E . ental Hatc ery-
Clear lake xpenm tablished on ICe

h tchery was es .
In the fall of 1873, a tempora[!r. t~e purpose o~ h~tching a sh~:

Creek, tributary to Clea~ L~~:, California Commlss1on
dl

bY
k ~eAtlai('

of lake ~hitefish s~nt. 0 Eastern brook t~out, Ian oc e ated~
States FISh Co.mmIssIon. 11 as native speCIes, were propag on lar - ,
"'almon and whItefish, as w.e as not suitable for carrymg ,':
~ome s~ccess, but the locatIOn w
scale operations. . Hatchery-1875-1880 . S

Fra:Z:ler I C Frazler on q
t blished in 1875 by .. db the S

Frazier Hatchery was ~ a mit and authority grante ~ it
Creek Placer County~ un er

h
Per was operated until 1880, w en

Fish Commission. ThIS hatc ery
abandoned.
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Jeason a few hundred th d
~ken from fish seined fr:~s~~k L~h~ntan cutthroat eggs had been

ebley Hatchery in Nevada C eta oe. The eggs were shipped to
Trl~kee and Tahoe region for dis~~~%ti:.d the fry returned to the

ter a study of possible hatcher I' .
was selected. Springs risin y ocatrons, a sIte near Tahoe Cit
supply. Thirteen acres weregfir~~ the property constituted the wate;
flf Lahontan cutthroat trout rented, and later purchased. Millions

were reared annually at this hatchery

FIGURE 4 F"
. . "st Tahoe Hatchery, 1896.

tIl 1916, except for the period 189
e Bhatchery Was not operated duel tth~'!1gh 1.893. During this period

. e oard. ,0 IssenslOn among members of
Tahoe Hatch (S

By 1916 't h db' ery econd)_l 920-1 956
,I a ecome eVIdent th t th

9~~chery Was entirely inadequate aC e supply of water at the Tahoe
g fu: ~r;eYTwas made of all the ~va~~S~?uen~IY, .during the fall of

o a e ahoe, and after a caref I e ~n ~UItable streams fiow-
Walker Springs, a mile north of Tu hexa~.lllatlon a site was selected

. __ . a oe Ity on the state highway.
..-
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of Burney. Its principal tributary is Rising- River, a stream only about
5 miles in length, which flows from large lava cap springs. Hat Creek
has an average flow of about 100 cfs during the summer months.

The hatchery building was considered large for those days. It was
well constructed and measured 100 feet long and 46 feet wide. It had
a capacity of 90 troughs but only 64 were installed, since the run of
salmon did not justify the installation of all the troughs. It had a
capacity of 10,000,000 eggs.

The year following its completion, J. V. Shebley took charge of the
station. He began operations early in August, and although trapping
and seining for the spawning salmon was continued until November
only 1,200,000 eggs were collected. The spawning beds, which a fe~
years before had been covered with thousands of spawning fish, were
now deserted. The take of eggs the second year was even less. Every
effort was made to procure sufficient eggs to justify operating the plant,
but only 500,000 were taken.

In the spring of 1888, it was decided to abandon Hat Creek Hatchery.
It had been demonstrated beyond any doubt, during the two seasons 1
that this station was operated, that the spawning salmon no longer ..l:"'
reached Hat Creek in numbers sufficient to justify operating the station
any longer. In former years a large run of salmon ascended the Pit·
River as far as the falls below the town of Fall River Mills and also
Hat Creek, but due to the diminishing number of salmon in the Sac,'
ramento River and its tributaries, the fish that ascended the river
found ample spawning beds lower down, near the confluence of the
Sacramento, Pit, and McCloud Rivers.

In 1915, eggs taken at Burney Creek Egg Collecting Station wer'
to be hatched at Hat Creek Hatchery but Mount Lassen erupted an
sent a tremendous flood of mUd, water, and sand down the cree'
destroying most of the fish in the stream from its headwatprs to i.
confluence with the Pit River. This was one of the most serious destr
tions of fish life recorded in California. Both Hat Creek and Ris'
River were noted for their excellent rainbow trout fishing. After
eruption of Mount Lassen in May 1915, live trout could be found 0

in Rising River. The water in Hat Creek was muddy all during .
season of 1915 and for st'veral yt'ars thereafter.

Fort Gaston Hatchery-1889-1898
Redwood Creek Egg Collecting Station-1891-1898

Korbel Hatchery-1893-1898 .'

In 1889, the United States Fish Commission erected a salmon hli
ery at Fort Gaston, on the Hoopa Indian Rrservation, Humboldt Co
In 1891, it established Redwood Creek Egg Collecting Station. Ko
Hatchery near Korbel on the Mad River was built in 1893. Bee
of their inaccessibility, all three stations were abandoned in 1898. ;

Tahoe Hatchery (First)-1898-1891, 1894-1920

In the spring of 1889, Superintendent Woodbury, acting und
structions from the Board of Fish Commissioners, decided to.
a permanent hatchery on Lake Tahoe. The State had been carry .~

hatchery operations under the direction of 1. C. Frazier in a re,g;
building which was not properly equipped to do good work..



. M Taking trout eggs at mouth of Taylor Creek, Lake Tahoe, 1896.

.' ount Tallac Hatchery sustained '
"g the winter of 1937-38 but thO extensive ~amage from floods dur-
batndoned in 1953 with the moder~iz::'s rePfalred. T~e hatchery was

, s em. IOn 0 the CalIfornia hatchery

: . Wawona HatcherY-1895-1928
,In 1895 a 11 h h. . , sma atc ery was erected W

' .. e lakes and streams in the Y 't ~ awona, to provide fish for
: .s~alled by the Yosemite_Raymo~sJm,e ar.k area. The hatchery was
'alifornia Fish Commission t b Stage Lme and turned over to the
.out eggs would be hatched a~d ed ?~e~:ted O? condition that 500000
.: was managed for a number f IS n uted m the vicinity annu~lly
,Ipped to this station from outs?d years by M. L. Cross. Eggs wer~
Th I e sources

.roughout its existence Wawon .
, I?mg fish in good conditi~n after t~e~atchery usually had difficulty
;Indly, and although the fish rst of July. The water warmed
uted ~efore the end of July. fle~ well, th~y generally had to be

fUSed difficulties. The hatcher w~s lrowths III the warm water also
~ed campers had contaminatJI. B' Cnally cl~sed because it was be

.:. Ig reek, whIch was the only Source
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~ . ~
0. portIOn of the eggs taken in tl '"

.o' tron and distributed in nearby Ubl1.
c VIClll1ty were hatched at this sta-

. from the seining area at the ~out~C waters. Due to the long distance
waJer supply, it was decided in the falloff ~~b~or Creek, and the small
an erect a modern building on Taylor ~ k to abandon this location

. ~a:~r ~uPPhly w~s available and where ~~e ~ea~ Tallac, 'Yhere a large
,0 e.atc ery III the early s rinO' e '\or of haulIng the e s.tiep wAlt~ snow, would not b~ so d'i;::l~ tl~tarea was. usually cove;:d

, . rs. mta M. Baldwin 1 h : er securlllg a lease f
'. capacity of 3,000,000 egg~, ~a~a:~ecetre'd. bUIlding 40 by 70 feet wit~o:
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Tallac Hatchery (First)-1895-1909
Tallac Hatchery (Second)-1909-1953,

In 1895, Lawrence and Comstock erected a temporary hatchery near
Tallac, about 2 miles above the mouth of Taylor Creek, and placed it
under the control of the California Fish Commission. The following
year operations were moved to Tallac Creek. For a number of years

After purchasing the property, plans for a modern hatchery were
made by the State Architect. The contract was given to Matt Green
during the summer of 1919. Work was begun that fall and was com_'
pleted in the fall of 1920. The new Tahoe Hatchery contained 64
troughs and had a capacity of about 2,500,000 fingerling trout.

Del Monte Hatchery-1890-1891
Glen Ellen Hatchery-189G-1891

Alma Hatchery-1892-1893
Del Monte Hatchery, Monterey County, Glen Ellen Hatchery

Sonoma County, and Alma Hatchery, Santa Clara County, wer~
operated by the State when the Tahoe Hatchery was closed. Production
from these privately owned stations was negligible.

Bear Valley Hatchery-1891-1894
To satisfy strong requests for a trout hatchery in the vicinity of San

Francisco, and after careful examination of waters in neighboring
counties, Bear Valley in Marin County was chosen as a site for a
hatchery. Bear Valley Hatchery was erected in the fall of 1891 and .
was operated during the seasons of 1892 and 1893. Because of the /.
limited water supply and the great distance from a railroad, it was not ';';
considered economical to operate this station any longer and it was.'

closed in 1894.

22
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The first eggs were shipped to the new station from Battle Creek in
.December of that year.

In 1902, this hatchery, then called Eel River Hatchery, made the
'first plant of steelhead trout fry in the State. In 1916, operations were
;moved to what appeared to be a more suitable location on the Eel River
.hear Fort Seward, where there was an improved water supply system

~ 'and better transportation facilities. Sediment in Price Creek during the
winter months had caused some difficulties. In spring, the stream

. dwindled rapidly and became Yery warm, so it was impossible to hold
he fry later than June.

Ukiah Hatchery-1897-1927

During the season of 1897, A. W. Foster, President of the San Fran
:isco and North Pacific Railroad Company, became interested in stock

. g the streams along the line of his railroad. The company built a fish
:atehery with a capacity of 2,000,000 eggs west of Ukiah, and arranged

'th the Commission to supply the hatchery with trout eggs, with the
•...greement that the fish would be planted in public waters. Foster em
}l>loyed competent men to operate the hatchery, and in the spring of
it897, 700,000 trout eggs were forwarded to Ukiah Hatchery. They were
'atched and later distributed in public waters in Marin, Sonoma, and
\ endocino Counties.
" ; In 1911, the Board of Fish and Game Commissioners took over com
. lete control of Ukiah Hatchery and operated it until 1927. Water con
o 'tions were poor, and because of the inadequate supply, it was neces-
, :ry to pump the water through the troughs a second time. Operations
. ,ere transferred to a better location on Cold Creek upon completion of
, ew facilities there.

Hazel Creek and Mears Creek Egg Collecting Stations-1898-1899

;During the early part of 1898, the Commission placed traps in Hazel
, ,d Mears Creeks, tributaries to the Sacramento River near Sims, Shasta
~ ',unty, hoping to obtain a supply of rainbow trout eggs. Due to lack

irain, these creeks did not rise appreciably and the expected run of

. :-:

~~~.::~I:~;~~i,.
collecting fadlilles, Bolt e ree

FIGURE 8. Racks and solman egg .

.' erated this statlOn for 2 yea
The California Fish CommI~s~nde~freto see the station. ope~ate~.

b t due to a lack of funds an. . ade by the Cahforllla
u . pOSItIon was m . S t C m

its fullest capaCIty, a probl J J Brice then Ulllted ta es .0

Commission to the Honora
h

e 'the' plant 'for a government statlOs
n
h. h' to purc ase 't f Mount asioner of FIS erIes, bt' d to increase the capaci y 0 nt

a ly the money tln~s 0 ame. e ted the proposal and prese .
J~chery. CommiSSIOner BrIce a~~i~h made the necessary appropr,
the matter before the qongres.<;, ' '
tion to purchase the statlO~. . well as at the other fe~eral s

The eggs collected at thIS ~ta~lOn, ~sover to the California FIsh go
tions in the State, 'Yere lar!eIst~r~~tion. Operations at Ba~tle I F
mission for hatchmg a: b ~he newly built Coleman NatlOna .
Hatchery were replace Y .
Hatchery in 1945. h _1897-1916

Price Creek Hatc ery
. salmon supply in the north coast a

In its endeavor to mcrease the. . ers searched for a hatchery
f F' h CommISSIon P' Cr

the State Bo~rd 0 dl~ 1897 established a hatchery on r.lce mo:
on the Eel RIVer, an ~n b t 12 miles upstream from ItS
tributary to the Eel RIVer a ou
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1 b . pI'olonlYecl drought, which
1 'lffectet Y <1 '" tlf water. Big Creek was a SOl' ,t ,'. supply problems at many 0 1('1'

o b t 1914 and canset ,\a l I. .
belYan a ou . ,
hatcheries. I C k Hatchery-1895-1945, Batt e ree d t

I
ar Balls Ferry, Shasta County, no~ to

Battle Creek Hatc lery ne ninO' stations in the wor t. P 0

b
of the greatest salmon spaw '" It was hrO'cly due to t.he ef

e one t k 1 in one year. £.' '" l' 1 d II' 1ad
60000,000 eggs were a e1 his station was estab IS Ie. c 1
f 'ts of John P. Babcock that t . f salmon and recommrnded
°kr a keen interest in the propag~t1?n 0 '

ta en 'f . F'sh CommISSIOn. S t
this site to the Call orllla 1 l' tributarics of the upper ac~amen0'1

Battle Creek is one of the large f"'[ nt Lassen and flows mto the
. the west slope 0 ~. ou I ff if

River. It rIse~ on 20 miles north of Red Bu.
Sacramento RIVer about ,

~
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fish were seen, but heavy and continuous storms kept the Truckee
River at flood stage for several months. The gates at the outlet of
Lake Tahoe, which had been closed during the summer of 1903, had
stored the water at a higher level than usual. This level Was raised
by heavy rains and melting snow until it became necessary, in order
to save property around Lake Tahoe, to open the flood gates to their
fuU extent. The continuo", flow of 'n'h a large Volume canied away
dams and swept a great deal of debris down the river. The total take
was only 75,000 eggs, of which 35,000 were eyed and sent to the United

' States Bureau of Fisheries station at LeadVille, Colorado. About 30,000. fry were hatched at Verdi. .

In 1905, the Truckee River continued at such a height that the cap_
ture of spawning fish was not feasible. Funds of the Commission Would

. not permit the construction of a permanent barrier or trap, and the
'number of eggs collected did not justify the expense at that time. The. station Was discontinued in 1905.

MillCreek HatcherY-J902_1945

This federally owned establishment near Los MOlinos, Tehama
,County, was Operated in 1912 by the California Fish and Game Com
mission. Salmon eggs collecte1:l at Sisson HatChery had been hatched
at Sisson, but prOSpects for the coming season were unsually promising,
and it was believed that the hatchery capacity would be exceeded.
Therefore, by agreement with the federal bureau, the State operatedthe Mill Creek facility.

Mill Creek rises in the foothills in the northeastern part of Tehama
County and empties into the Sacramento River about a mile above
the town of Tehama. Salmon were captured by racks installed in the
- ream. The Bureau of Fisheries operated -this hatchery in conjunc_
tion with Battle Creek and Baird Hatcheries. In 1945, work here was
. Corporated into operations of the neWly built Coleman National Fish< atchery.

Glen Alpine HatcherY-1905_J9J 2

. Through the joint efforts of Mrs. George Pierce of Glen Alpine
,prings, EI Dorado County, and Professor W. W. Price of Alta, a small

. atchery Was completed at Glen Alpine in 1905 and Operated as an
- UXiliary to Tahoe and Tallac Hatcheries until 1912. It Was a small
·Uilding, on the property of the Glen Alpine Hotel Company, with a
pacity of 1,000,000 eggs, and was used by the Commission to hatch

.few hundred thousand eg"" mainly to ,"Ve the 'o.at of di,tdbnting. from Tahoe and Tallac Hatcheries.

Brookdale Hatchery_J905-J953

In 1905, a hatchery was built on the San Lorenzo River at Brook_~ e for the County of Santa Cruz. An egg collecting station for the
l'ookdale Hatchery was established on Scott Creek, and Was jointly
,erated by the California Fish Commission and Santa Cruz County.
e fry hatched from the eggs collected at Scott Creek Egg Collecting

,. tion were distributed in the waters of Santa Cruz, San Mateo, Santa
-ra, and Monterey Counties, and some of the eggs were shipped to
rthern California hatcheries for distribution in other localities. On
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26 . as considered to be a good
h However the SIte w t I failed It was

fish did noht as~en~ ;:sm~enewed t~e nextdyetr, ~usi~s~n the 'Truckeeone and tee or b d n the proJect an ryd 'd d to a an 0

then em e C ek Stations was borneRiver. Hazel Creek and Mears re
The expense ofpth~c Railroad Company.

by the Southern ac II t' 9 Station 1900-1938
k E Co ec In ,

Cottonwood Cree 99 d by putting in a rack
In January 1901, operatiodnsCwe:~e nCe:~W~C:brook, Siskifyou 9ountthYe'

Cottonwoo r th urpose 0 eyeillg

:~~ ':;:: i':k;""p ,tf."i::'~ ~h::t tS~n) ~t~h~~I~:'~i~~;
eggs behfore shlp~::t the water supply, takt~n f:~~re c~rried on and aU
found, owever, taking opera IOn d d hatched.-
alkaline. Therefor\o~~~.t Shasta Hatchery to be e~~i:a~ since the
eggs were s~ipped 0d to be both successful and econ Notwithstanding
This operation pr?:~ the services of only on

t
\ ma~gh water 417,000station then reqUlr s twice washed ou y ,

the fad that th'~d"J:r:; the first , .."n. nd a new trap "'"
eggs were co11ec inued in the spring of 1902, a use floods washed

Opmtions were ,onthut th, fieat run was loot b"aD",pite this deaw'
in""lIed m Ft~~~ed 'be fiab to pa" on np,~r~~ The ""tion w~
out the trap an a taken by the last ? d'G me Commissio
haek, 686,000 e

g
".:, ;:;:, by tbe Calif~rniaJ:''f,";.u,,:u of Fi,beri.

opedrated ft~:~e~~~ned over to th~ U
19

n
1
It
g
edwh:nethe station was aga

an was f ns until, . .
which continued 0I?era ~o F'sh and Game CommISsIon.returned to the Cabforma I 5

V d' Hatchery-1902-190 R'
er I . s from the Sacra.mento. IV,

Attemp~ to tak~t~~~~~~rJr~rF~;~ Com~ission~~~ s~~ct~~ri1v
having faIled, ~h~t of rainbow trout fry. ~ SI;:do~n 1902, a buH :.
increase the ou p Verdi Nevada, was se ec . h ld the eggs
at Essex Da~,t~~dfitted up as a hatcherI ~~ho~ Hatcheries.
was construe e. d to Mount Shasta an h fishway over
they could bde r':;'Pilie rim by traps plaoed ~..; ~~h Commiaaio •
were co11ecte ro d donated to the Boar 0 . <

dam Use of the Ian was f Verdi Nevada. W

by M",. Marga"t Foufu,:: at thi; point waa .g,anted
e
7":":ba'_

Authority for oper:::issioners, who app~eC!atedo;fng fishing co
County (NevadaJ ~ere jointly interested m(~~prTruckee River 11
f?rni? and ~~~~k:eRiver and Lake Tah:

iles
through the moun

tIon m the T h It passes for ma~y L k Nevada.) Between,
out of Lak~ a oe. ies into Pyram.Id a e, s were take .."
of Califorma and eml~02 538 000 rambow trout ~gg The total ~
rua~y: 1 a~~~6l~honta~ cut~hroat e.ggs t~:rfir~~ ;:~r was 1,03~!
addItIOn, '11 ted at the statIon durmlh t Hatchery and p.
ber of eggs co ec shipped to Mount ha~ t d and planted .
Part of these werend the balance were ace '.
Tahoe Hatchery, a V di st disc
Truckee River near er k' . the spring of 1904 was mo f goO

The number of eggs ta ~ :-ere good. Large numbers 0 .' although the prospecmg,
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men from Baird: E. Ball, George Gray, and E. V. Cassell. R. B. Hea
cock was employed to serve as the working representative of the Cali
fornia Commission.

Accordingly, in the month of May 1907 operations were commenced
at Bouldin Island, on the San Joaquin River, at which point a small
hatchery building was constructed at the expense of the California

, Board of Fish Commissioners. A small pumping plant to supply the
necessary water was also installed. Hatchery equipment, including Mc
Donald hatching jars, was furnished by the United States Bureau of

. Fisheries. The hatchery depended on commercial fishermen for ripe
; eggs.

Although fishermen took a lively interest and assisted in every way,
the results were unsatisfactory. It was found that the eggs and sperm
could be taken from striped bass by the methods used in "stripping"
trout and salmon. The percentage of eggs fertilized and hatched, how
ever, was small. From many lots, no fish hatched. From other lots, 5

,to 60% hatched. One lot hatched a very high percentage of the eggs.
, The total take of eggs for the first year's operations was about 18,000,
;000, about three times the number taken up to that time on the Atlantic
,Coast in a single season of which there is any record.

The results of the first season's work were encouraging, for hatching
:striped bass was still in the experimental stage and the results in num
bers of eggs hatched during the season of 1907 were much better than
had been obtained on the Atlantic Coast. It was not determined just
why so many eggs failed to hatch, but failure was attributed to un-
suitable water or some defect in hatchery method.

The season of 1908 found the hatchery better prepared for work and
'equipped with microscopes and apparatus to determine the cause of the
failure of so many eggs to hatch. This season the run of bass was almost
a failure, and the take of eggs so small that many of the experiments

. came to nothing for lack of eggs with which to experiment.
. It was found that the first cleavage of the germinal disc in the de
iVeloping egg takes place about 2 hours after fertilization. So, with the

icroscope it was possible to tell within 2 hours after the eggs were
.aken just what percentage was fertilized and developing. It was also
oUlld that the loss of eggs was due not to bad water or any defective
ethod of handling the eggs in the hatchery, but to the nonfertiliza-

ion of the eggs. It was demonstrated that fungus could be controlled
rough the use of a 1 :500,000 solution of copper sulfate.
Hatching takes place about 3 days after impregnation. The yolk sac

!lS not entirely absorbed until after the 7th day, and the stomach is not
ell developed until after the 13th day.
Young fry were kept for 2 weeks in McDonald hatching jars by re

'oving the siphon tubes and replacing the tops with silk bolting cloth,
owing a small stream of water to flow on the cloth.

"Artificial propagation was finally abandoned after further discour
'ing results during the seasons of 1909 and 1910, when few ripe fe

,ales were obtained.
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FIGURE 10. Brookdale Hatchery.

. of both Brookdale Hatchery and'
July 1 1912, the compl~te oper~tlOn taken over by the State. .
S tt Creek Egg Collectmg StatlOn was !

co Edgewood Egg Collecting Station-1906--1907 h C m~
h station at Verdi, Nevada, t e om ,.

.After the abandon~ent.of t establish a station on a stream from
sion still considered It deslra~le ~o ~ow eggs could be collected.:Streams
which a dependable supply 0 :al~ and a site on the Shasta RIver nea
in Siskiyou County were examme elected . ' .
Edgewood, Siskiyou County, was She first time in 1906, but owmg.

The station was operated for t the racks most of the spawnm

unusual freshets which swept over nd only '50000 eggs were tak
fish were able to proceed upstrea~ aed sufficieu't to de1Uonstra~e.tb.:
This number, however, was conSl e~as entered into with the III .

value of the statio~. A~ agr~eme~n;the bureau paid part of th~ ~fpe .
States Bureau of Flsh~rles, w

d
ei: return was granted the privi ~gc~'

of operating the statIOn aSn
h

t Hatchery. The station dId no
"t at Mount as a . 07eyemg 1 s egg~ d last operated m 19 . .

up to expectatIOns an was _1907-1910'
Bouldin Island Striped Bass Hatchery. the supply

. . f tt mpting to merease f F
Convinced of the ~dv.isabihty 0 :io~ the California Board 0 dB

striped bass by artIfiCIal. pro~~::tion'of hatchery sites. The f~:r
Commissioners began a.n Illve the expense unaided, the rna .
that time be.ing insui;c::;; ~ot:t~~rBureau of ~isheries at f~~~h:' .
taken up With the III G H Lambson III charge o. 'fo
with the result that ~a~~. d Stat'es Bureau'of Fisheries i?-hC:l~ t
hatching work of the lllte. the venture. He brought WIt
was instructed to cooperaem.,
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successful in operating the hatchery and turned it over to the State in1916.

In 1919, the necessity of increasing the capacity of Bear Lake
Hatchery became apparent; the old buildings that had been erected by
the association were inadequate. After obtaining a permit from the

. United States Forest Service for a site at Green Spot Springs, a new
' : hatchery was erected and fully equipped. The site at Green Spot

.Springs was about 12 miles from the egg collecting station on NorthCreek.

In 1932, operations at Bear Lake Hatchery were merged with those
' at several other stations in southern California and transferred to

,f:'Forest Home Hatchery. This combination was designed to increase proII duction and reduce costs.

I Burney Creek Egg Collecting Station-1915

I In the spring of 1915, a lease was secured on a piece of land near
'" the mouth of Burney Creek, tributary to the Pit River, Shasta County,
~,for the purpose of collecting rainbo~ trout eggs. A rack was placed
,f across the stream and the necessary lIve cars and pens were made to
~ hold the fish that were expected to enter the creek. A tent, with hatch
' ing equipment, was set up and operations were begun. It was originally

planned to eye the eggs and hatch them in the old Hat Creek Hatch
ery, 7 miles from Burney Creek. However, the eruption of Mount Las-

. sen in 1915 destroyed all the fish in Hat Creek.

North Creek Egg Collecting Station-1915_1928
North Creek Hatchery-1918-1928

North Creek Hatchery and Egg Collecting Station were located on
North Creek, a tributary to Big Bear Lake. The egg collecting station
. egan operating in 1915. Operations were expanded in 1918, after a
' O-year lease of the property was obtained. A permanent hatchery was
" stalled and equipped. Many of the eggs taken were sent to Bear
ake Hatchery, where they Were eyed and shipped or hatched. Some

. ifficulty was encountered at the North Creek installations when low
ater hindered trout on their spawning migrations. North Creek flows
ere sometimes insufficient to force open the channel at its entrance to
ig Bear Lake, and the trout were unable to ascend the stream.
The stations were not operated in 1928 because of low water.

Yuba River Shad Hatchery-1916

In 1916 the states of Massachusetts and Connecticut requested the
alifornia Commission to supply them with shad eggs for stocking
urposes. Due to the increased interest in shad and belief that the

. eavy commercial fishing in the lower Sacramento-San Joaquin Rivers
, as causing a decrease in the number of shad, it was decided to estab
' 'sh a shad hatchery on the Feather River near Yuba City, where the

ovements of the spawning shad could be studied and eggs collected.
he work was carried out under the supervision of Superintendent

: . H. Lambson of Mount Shasta Hatchery.

Due to heavy fishing in the Delta area, plus a cold season with high
, d roily water, only a light run of shad reached the Upper\ river.

ishing began at Yuba City on June 3, 1916, and during the ~ason
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Camp Creek Egg Collecting Station-1910-1934

Bogus Creek Egg Collecting Station-191 0-1941 " .

11 r operations were carned on ill the
Beginning in 1~10, egg co efnill~teelhead as they ascended tributary

upper Klamath RIver by tra:~ gshort distance apart. Bogus Creek is
streams. These streams. are u h: Klamath River, and Camp Creek is
located on the south sIde o~ t th side Steelhead eggs taken at the
a short distance ab0.ve on tenor d at Mount Shasta Hatchery and
Klamath River statIons were eye, . th State

d· t 'b t d to other hatchenes me,
widely IS rl u e . ultin from low water levels caused

Unsuccessful trap operatIOn r~s . gApril 1934 The Bogus Creek
f th Camp Creek statIOn m ."

closure 0 ~ . . 1941 artially because of wartIme person
station was dlscontmued m , p 'th the prevailing view thath t but also in conformance WI "
nel s or ages, " f t lh d as practiced contributed lIttle orartificial propagatIon 0 s ee ea
nothing to maintenance of the resource,

Sacramento Experimental Station-1911-1913 ,

911 th C mmission decided to carryon a senes
During the fall of 1 ! e °th the eggs of kinO' salmon could be

of experiments to determme whe er d near the City of Sacramento.
successfully hatched ~nd the ~ry r~~;~ the eggs would hatch 'could be
It was thought that If water m ~ f would safely reach the ocean
found, a greater percentage of t e ~~s of the river near the natural
than ~hen released in the up~~ ~~a~hat under the former system of
spawnmg grounds, It was t h g able to swim a great many of
releasing the fry as soon d

as
/ ey w;r~thers were ca;ried into overflowthem were doomed to pre a IOn an

areas during floods, , ento were of great interest to
The experiments carned on ~t S:~ram ter from a number of wells, a

the salmon industry, After testm1 tedW~1l of the fish hatched at this
site on the Sherburn tract was se ec e t' RI'ver Of these 50,000 were

d' the Sacramen 0 . ,
' station were release m . whether a greater percentage.

marked by fin removal, t0lm.dete~~:~efrom fish released in the upper
would return as mature sa .on.:.

reaches of the Sacramento RIver. floated in a screen cage;$,
Nearly all of the salmon fry plant~d were leased. N. B. Scofield::J!

into the middle of the Sacrame~to ~Iverw~~er:
hey

were held and fedJ~
took 500 in a floati~g box d~wn t e rIver'he were not affected by ~~,»
for several weeks m brackIsh bwat~: hT wIter and then to the salllleJ
sudden change from fresh to rac IS 'J;
water of San Francisco Bay. '<,if

Bear Lake Hatchery-1914-1932 " "

S Bernardino Trout AssoclatroThrough the joint efforts of the an hatchery with a, capacity l?
and San Bernardino County, a tro~t r Lake The hatchery w
1,000,000 fish was bu.ilt i~ l;elia~; ~~e ~~:ire exp~nse of the hatch.
located on the south SIde 0 t '. fon and no money was so
was born~ by the memberTshofih:r~S~~Cl~~pervisors had charge of ;ited outSIde the county. eo.

distribution of the fish hatched. t a"nbow trout fr
f h · h t h ry was to propaga e r I

The object 0 t IS ace . B L k The association waseggs taken from tributaries of BIg ear a e.
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, loabl .'

fort Seward Hatchery, April 20, 1939. Photograph by LeoShap~volov,
:purpose was to produce small fish for . .
Ju!y, water supply temperatures wer pl~ntmg.early m the season. By
ficlent for satisfactory operation W't~ ,ery hIgh and the flow insuf
~as more advantageous to have' a ~at ~oderI~ truck transportation it
hIghway. However, the hatchery'conti

C
ed situat~d closer to a main

~942, when the war drain on em 10 nue .operatmg until November
portance and effectiveness be ~lO~:~s reqUIred that stations of minor

R Rae Lakes Egg Collecting Station-1917, 1920-1927

ae Lakes Egg CollectinO' 8t f .~ 1917 to furnish rainbow'"eO" ~ 1011 was estabh?hed during the sprin
I~uated on a beautiful chain "'011~~: ~ou~t WhItney Hatchery. It wa~
Ierra, ~resno County, at an elevati~~:i1~ ~~~r~ of the high southern

. The. dIfficult trip to the lakes w '. eet above sea level.
l~vatlOn of over 11,000 feet. The:es made VIa Oa.k Creek Pass, at an
rIp had to be made throuO"h bl' d were. few traIls to follow and the

S
'" m mountalll pow. evere snowstorms in that se f as~es over great depths of

ere spawning, were frequent E c lOn, even III June, when the fish
~r;: the nights were freezinO"' Col~ena~h~~ t~e days were clear and

est was a difficult one ta~in th e Journey to Rae Lakes at
e ~ardiest ?Jountaineers.' Becau~e 0: stren!5'th aD:d resourcefulness of

ratIon of thIS station and the fact thatthe;I!BcUltI~s attending the op-
?f the state hatcheries to capacit sUld clent skIlled help to operate

.enod of World War I, this statio!;ou not?~ obtained during the
919. It was again operated from 1920 ~~ not utIlIzed during 1918 and
T~e station was closed after th rough 1927.

nctlOn. Altho~gh fishing was p~~:i~~t:,:~on because of poor egg pro
trolled, and It was believed that th fi h n the !akes, they were not
heavy angling pressure. e s populatIOns declined because
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1,421,000 shad eggs were collected. Eight hundred seventy-two thousand
fry were successfully hatched and released into the Feather River. Suf
ficient eggs were not available to supply all requests. The hatchery was'
permanently closed on August 1, 1916, after only one season's opera-

tions. Marlette-Carson Hatchery-1916-1917

During the years 1916 and 1917, the State of Nevada did not operate
its fish hatcheries, and the California Board of Fish and Game Commis
sioners was permitted to collect eggs from Marlette Lake. Carson City
Hatchery was operated by the Commission and the eastern brook trout
cggs collected at Marlette Lake were shipped to this hatchery, where
they were eyed and delivered to hatcheries in California. The second
year only half of the eggs taken were shipped to California, under

terms of the agreement.
Almanor Hatchery-1916-1919

Almanor Hatchery was established in 1916 below Big Meadows Dam
of the Great Western power Company on Lake Almanor. It produced
261,000 rainboW eggs in 1918 and 282,000 in 1919. The water supply
failed too early in the summer to permit rearing fry at the station
and all eggs taken had to be transferred to Clear Creek and Doming~
Springs Hatcheries.

Domingo Springs Hatchery-1916-1937

A hatchery was established at Domingo Springs, Lassen County, in
1916. In 1917, the plant was moved to Rice Creek, one of the main
branches of the North Fork of the Feather River above Lake Almanor.
During the summer of 1919, a permanent building was erected and a
substantial trap constructed one-quarter mile below the falls in Rice,
Creek. This station was to furnish fry for the area surrounding the'i
west side of Lake Almanor, as well as the lakes and streams in Mount ,:~
Lassen National Park and surrounding country. It was damaged by:>
flood in 1937, and because of the very cold water, with consequent slow;;.
development of eggs and fish, the station was abandoned. $

Fort Seward Hatchery-1916-1942

Because of the many shortcomings of Price Creek Hatchery, the <'"
Board of Fish and Game Commissioners decided to move operations to'"
a more favorable location. After a careful survey of the streams on the
line of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad, Fort Seward Creek near'
Alderpoint, Humboldt County, was selected. The Commission purchased
40 acres of land near the mouth of the creek. 'I,

Early in 1916, the task of moving the building and equipment fro'
Price Creek to Fort Seward Creek was begun. The hatchery build' .
was situated near the creek in a narroW canyon and the superintendent,
dwelling on a knoll overlooking the hatchery. During the fall of 191
two four-room cottages were built, so that men with families could '.
employed at this isolated location. .

In 1938, it was recommended that Fort Seward Hatchery be
mantled and a new station built to replace it and Cold Creek Hatche
which was destroyed by floods the previous winter. Fort Seward Hate.
ery was constructed when the only transportation was by rail and 1
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, Department of th I . 35
tions E e nterlOr to lease the
Com~iss~~ry assurance Was given by Yofe:ftert; require~ for opera

In orderntowdoutld b~ granted a suitable lease
e

ark offiCIals that the
, e ermme the s 't bOlo .

"gatIon, an ex eri ill a I Ity of the locatio f
: ing the fall oj 1~~~~~ J~atche? was established at;~;p~ofiprdopa
1919. In all, 400000 r . b pera IOns Were commenced in th s e~ ur·
eO'gs Wer h" am ow, Lahontan cutth e sprmg of
streams :n~ If~:~ tO

f
t~e stat,ion, and the res~~~g~~d st;elhead, trout

officials. 0 osemlte Valley with th y P ~nted m the
T . e COoperatIon of k

, he SIte appeared t' f par
erect per . sa. 1S actory fOT rearinO' t t f
Board of~~:~:~3~~mg~on l~a~ed land ~O;l~unO?b:u~f~provalto

th~~;~i::tt: All equip:eent ~~:~~~~~:~;e~h~re~re,decideod t~I~~~n~:
installati IOns were resumed a few years 0 awona Hatchery.
Th b . o.n of a permanent hatcher, . later and arrangements for
192

e
7 ~~dmg was constructed and fi~s~'~r~ fh;ally concluded in 1926.

. ere were 52 troughs cotta es e m tIme for operation durin
purposes. AU species of trout' g, and a1! aquarium for d' I g

ere successfully hatched and as well as graylmg eggs from Mo~~~ ay
,popular for visitors to the park.reared. The site was one of the m~~

., FIGURE 12, Yosemite ;;:t:h:r;"~:::;~==I'~:'-iii>"""Il5""l§"'""!e"~"~' -i1iiiliit
Although st d' .

th' orms urmg the winter f 19
,~ ,IS Was rep~ired and the hatcher

o
37-38 caused extensive dam-

'unndIt fwafishcons.Idered to be outmode! WItas not abandoned until 1956
,os raIsed d' . operated at h' h '

rJ':~ ::~~~~da~~~,~~:~7.:~:~?~t~:t~~b;i:~~~~~~i::~:~
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Forest Home Hatchery-1917-1940

Forest Home Hatchery was privately operated from 1917 to 1931
In August 1932 the Division of Fish and Game arranged acquisition of
the property and operations at several small hatcheries in southern
California were consolidated and centered at Forest Home, which had
better water conditions. This action was expected to increase output
reduce costs, and facilitate trout rearing and distribution in souther~
California.

Operations continued successfully until March 2, 1938, when an ex
ceptionally heavy storm in southern California caused the nearly total
destruction of Forest Home Hatchery. Two dwellings, a garage, a tool
room, a food prepar;:tion room, and other equipment on the premises
were lost. After a series of heavy storms and cloudbursts, Mill Creek
upon which the hatchery was situated, rose to such heights that it
spread across the entire valley floor and shifted great volumes of boul
ders and gravel. Loss of the buildings and destruction of the hatchery
was progressive and the superintendent and crew made every effort to
protect the property. The ponds were almost completely obliterated
and some places were covered with many feet of boulders and gravel.'
Mrs. Clanton, wife of the superintendent, moved most of the automo
tive equipment to high ground by herself while the men were working
to save the ponds and houses. Because of her efforts, all the cars and
trucks were saved. Immediate plans were made to replace the hatchery,
but satisfactory sites were difficult to locate. The hatchery was not
abandoned until 1940.

Feather River Experimental Hatchery-1918-1920

During the spring of 1918, following the plan of the Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners to increase the number of hatcheries in the
State, an experimental hatchery was established on Gray Eagle Creek,
about a mile from the .town of Blairsden, Plumas County. Steelhead
eggs were shipped to the hatchery from Snow Mountain Egg Collecting
Station, Lahontan cutthroat eggs from Tallac Hatchery, and rainbow,
eggs from Domingo Springs Hatchery. The plan was tQ test the site
thoroughly and determine its suitability for a permanent hatchery.
From such a hatchery all of the waters in Plumas, Lassen, and Modoc
Counties, served by the vVestern Pacific and the Nevada, California,..
and Oregon railways, could be stocked. It was planned to supply the
'Westwood, Lake Almanor, and Juniper Lake districts with trout from,
Clear Creek and Domingo Springs Hatcheries. This would have elim
inated the long hauls to these areas from Mount Shasta Hatchery. Un;,
fortunately, the water of Gray Eagle Creek did not prove satisfactory
for hatchery purposes. In 1921, the hatchery was moved to a site on,
Jamison Creek, tributary to the Feather River, near Johnsville, Plumas
County.

Yosemite Experimental Hatchery-1918-1920
Yosemite Hatchery-1927-1956

In an attempt to stock the streams of Yosemite Park with trout f~;,
the Fish and Game Commission during the fall of 1917 made a surven
to locate a suitable hatchery site. A site was located near HapPY Islesl
in Yosemite Valley and application was made to the United Stat~:,



Trap and fish holding tank, Fall Creek Egg Collecting Station, 1936.
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Fall Creek Hatchery on Fall C

Oregon Power Company in 191~e~k ~as constructed by the California
No. I Dam. The dam lIO feet h' III leu of ~ fish ladder over Copco
head and salmon to pass over s~gh, was ~onsldered too high for steel
co~ld be made for the safe passaO'cec~7~uIIJ: Furthermore, no provision
Kmg salmon eggs for the hat h he J oung downstream migrants

eery were taken at Klamathon' EI!~
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1910, fish in the Klamath River ascended the river at least to "
vicinity of Spencer Creek, about 12 miles above the California-Oregon
border. Investigations during the early 1920's failed to show that an .
migrants ascended above this point. Claims were made that fish formed
passed up the Klamath River through Lake Euwana and Klamath ~lIke;
into the Sprague and Williamson Rivers in Oregon. This seems hlg~,
improbable because of the falls at the outlet to Klamath Lake at~~"
town of Klamath Falls.,·;l.t

The California Oregon Power Company (Copco) acquired the F8ii:.,
child interests in 1913 and proceeded to construct Copco Dam.

Clear Creek Hatchery-1918-1930

Clear Creek Hatchery, located on Clear Creek Ii miles from the town
of Westwood, Lassen County, was established in the fall of 1918. Clear
Creek is tributary to Hamilton Branch, which flows into Lake Almanol'.
Clear Creek rises from a large, clear spring and remains constant at a
temperature of 45. F.

The Red River Lumber Company, which owned the Clear Creek site
forced the State to abandon it. The establishment of a more permanent
installation was desired, but the lumber company would not lease or
sell the location.

Fall Creek Hatchery-1919-1948

The first hydroelectric power development on the Klamath River in
California was made by the Siskiyou Power Company, owned by the
Fairchild family of Yreka, California. Its first development was the
Fall Creek Powerhouse on Fall Creek, tributary to the upper Klamath
River, in 1903. The first dam across the Klamath River was installed
by this firm in 1910 at the present site of Copco No. 1 Dam. Prior to

36
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Eel River Egg Collecting Stations-1 920-1 921

Racks, traps, holding pens, and cabins for the assistants were in
stalled on the South Fork of the Eel River near Branscomb in the
summer of 1921. This location was called the Branscomb Experimental
Egg Collecting Station. Other facilities were placed on Kinney and
Dutch Charlie Creeks, tributaries of the South Fork of the Eel River.
These stations were to supply Fort Seward Hatchery with salmon and

, steelhead eggs.

Because of extremely low water at the time salmon should have as
: cended the streams, no eggs were collected. During the spring, water

I,~, was so high that attempts to collect steelhead eggs were futile. TheseJ extreme flow conditions caused operations to be discontinued.

f San Joaquin Experimental Hatchery-1921

'l Kerckoff Dam, completed in 1920 and situated on the San Joaquin
~ River near Auberry, prevented the passage of salmon to their an
I cestral spawning grounds in the upper reaches of the river. In an at
f tempt to mitigate salmon losses, an experimental hatchery was estab
I, lished on the San Joaquin River near Friant in 1921. The plan was to
'collect and transport eggs to an experimental Jiatchery on Willow
i Creek, ~ tributary about 3~ miles ,!~s!ream from Fri~nt. This provedi imP.ractIcal, ~ecause of the Illaccess~bIhty of the expenmental hatchery
',durmg the wmter and the great dIstance over rough roads the green

eggs would have to be transported in the fall.

Johnsville Experimental Hatchery-1921-1923

, In the spring of 1922 the possibility of a snow avalanche endangered
'men working at the site on Jamison Creek, to which equipment from
'the Feather River Experimental Hatchery had been removed. The snow
was 12 to 15 feet deep on level ground and its removal involved
arduous labor. Moving eggs to the hatchery was also difficult. After
the fry were distributed that fall, the Johnsville Experimental Hatch
ery facilities were moved to the property of ..V. A. Adams on Haskell
Creek, a tributary of Sulphur Creek, near Clio, Plumas County. A 25
year lease was obtained in the spring of 1923. The water was tested
through 1924 and found to be of excellent quality. The site's proximity

tto the Western Pacific Railroad was also favorable. The permanent
iinstallation was first operated in 1925, and was called the Feather
I:River Hatchery.
t Feather River Hatchery-1924-1953

1Work at the Johnsville Experimental Hatchery established it as a
§suitabJe location for a permanent installation. In the fall of 1924, a
60-trough hatchery and attending cabins were built. The station was
located 4 miles from Clio, Plumas County, on the Western Pacific
Railroad. The hatchery carried out successful seasonal operations until
it was finally closed in 1953, when it was considered to be outmoded
and was abandoned.

, h b J H Wo/... "Kaweah Hatchery, 1935. Kaweah River in flood .lage. Phofograp y..
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. 12'1 downstream while steelhead eggs
Collecting. Staho~ ftbcr k am~ ~Ogus Creek E'gg Collecting Stations.
were obtame~ .at a. ree f!- d 116-trouO'h hatchery, three
Facilities imtIally lllstahlled lllfclude plaoyees In oOrder to hold larger .. d nd two ouses or em. .
rearmg pon s, a d t lhead for fall rather than sprmg release,numbers of salmon an s ee .. 937 '
the number of ponds was increased to mne In 1 .

Kaweah Hatchery-1919-1950

. . f 1919 a hatchery to stock the streams of
Early III the spnng o. d a ortion of Kern County was built '.

Fresno and Tula:e Countles an JT lare County. The location Was
on the Ka:vea~ RIver neab Ham~~~a~t~nd Sequoia National Parks.
on the mam hIghway to enera 1 damaged during the floods of the

Kaweah Hatchery was se,:ere y ade and operations continued
winter of 1937-38, but repaIrsdv.:er~m ber 1950 when flood wate~
More extensive damage occurre I:r ovem. E' nt in the in-
caused the building .to shift from Its foun~:;:~n~ndq~~~~tire grounds
terior was greatly dIsarranged. Pump;, J\. 'This time the movable
were covered with. todns °d

f t~a:~f:~ed :0 r~~her installations, and theproperty was repaIre an
hatchery was permanently closed.
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FIGURE 18. Burney Creek H ten ry th hBurney FaU., 1936. a e ,on e s are of Lake Britton about a half mile below

tinued in spite of remedial measureS. Only 12 troughs wer t d
~~:~;.of the low flows. Fish planting was completed th:t °iee:: ~n

A.. storm which lasted from February 25 to March 1 1940 d

~~s~:~i~~;;g~a~a:e~ ~~~e~o~~tc::~yb~ge hatche;y bUiid~~~~ew:~
~~~~l~nf broke and the' intake was block:~. ~~e~~~:a:a~~~~e~u~ J:;
walls ef a;ound th.e garage and partly undermined its foundation. The

. a wo rearmg ponds Were also broken The hatcher
repaIred and operations were discontinued.' y was not

Burney Creek Hatchery-1927-1949"IPa~;;[cn6asC~~e; :at~~er~ Shasta .Collflty, was constructed by the
No 3 D e~ rI<; ompany III lIeu of a fish ladder over Pit

. ~ Cr~ek a~: ~~ ~ekPI1~~;er. Th~ hatch.ery was located on the Burney
,; Burney Falls. a e rl on, a alf mIle downstream from beautiful

i; I .~~tchery operat.ion began in 1927 with 100 troughs. In 1933 the
~; i CIvIlIan ,?onservatIOn Corps constructed four dirt ponds on the h~tch

t ~~~ ~re~~es to provide. additional rearing space. This hatchery pro~
~ . Le ml lMons of fingerlmg trout for the numerous streams and lakes
I ill assen, odcc, and Shasta Counties.

fl B~rn? ~ree~ Hatchery suffered extensive damage during the severe
0do 0 t. e wIllte: of 1937-38. The hatchery was repaired however

an operatIons contmued. ' ,
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FIGURE 17. Feather River Hatchery, 1935. Photograph by J. H. Wales.

Fern Creek Hatchery-1926-1942

Because of success in collecting eggs at Rush Creek and June Lake,
and the demand for a hatchery in Mono County, plans were made to
construct a permanent installation. Construction began in the summer
of 1926. Production averaged about 1,000,000 fish a year. These were
distributed in June Lake, Gull Lake, Rush Creek, and other Mono
County waters. In August 1941, 268,000 fingerlings were transferred to
Mount Whitney Hatchery and 52,000 were planted. The troughs thus
emptied were sent to the new hatchery at Hot Creek for installation
there. In the 1942-1944 Biennial Report, Fern Creek Hatchery is listed
as closed in 1942.

Big Creek Hatchery-1927-1939

Big Creek Hatchery was located on Big Creek, Santa Cruz County.
A large number of healthy, vigorous fish were raised in the first year's
operations. An epizootic which nearly exterminated all the fish in the
hatchery appeared on June 9, 1928. Ordinary remedies proved ineffec
tive. The disease was identified as furunculosis and a possible cure or
prevention was investigated. This was the second time the disease had
appeared west of the Rockies. A 1908 epizootic at Mount Shasta Hatch
ery, believed to have been brought in by birds, resulted in the loss of a
third of the fish. The epizootic at Big Creek was the first in which a
total or a near total loss occurred. In 1929 there was no sign of thll
epizootic. Operations in 1930 were also successful, although the water .~.
was low. . :-

In 1939, the egg take was below normal because of reduced silver sal- J
mon and steelhead runs. The flow of water was so low that fish had,
difficulty entering the stream from the ocean. This was the result of a\
long period of deficient rainfall which caused very low flows in many.~
coastal streams. Disease and epizootics appeared at Big Creek, Brook- '~.
dale, and Prairie Creek Hatcheries. The epizootic at Big Creek con-'

40
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trouble was caused by the water supply freezing at night. The ice
had to be bro~en up so the water could flow. over the eggs in the
troughs. Later, It was. necessary to plant the fish in early June to relieve

· crowded troughs. T.hIs was because the water supply was cut off by a
Mr. Foote, who claImed. a right to the use of the water. The District
Attorney too~ care of thIS matter and no more trouble arose.

· Fl?ods durmg the severe winter of 1937-38 caused some damage but
repaIrs were made an~ operations continued. In January 1950, h'eavy
snows caused Yuba RIver Hatcher~ to be closed temporarily, and the

:' forema;'! was transferred to IdlewIld Hatchery in Reno, Nevada, to
.' superv.Ise the kokanee program for the Lake Tahoe area under a co-
· operatIve agr~ement ~Ith the State of Nevada. In April the hatchery

began operatIons agam. Eggs were hatched and the water supplies
• were adequate, due to the large sno~pack. However, by July increased
· water .temperatures and decreases m the amount of water available
· made It necessary to plant the fish rapidly. By August fish planting

was completed. S~orms during November 1950 caused ~uch extensive
damage that rep~Irs could not. be made and, since the hatchery was

, outmoded and SUItable for rearmg fingerlings only it was permanentlyI closed and all reclaimable material salvaged. '

I .'

, f
!
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t
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t.ti: FIGURE 19. Lake Arrawhead Hatchery, Odaber 2, 1940. Phatagraph by Leo Shapavalav.'

I' Madera Hatchery-1930--1952 '

". Operations at this station near Bass Lake, Madera County, began
In May 1~30. It was first called the Madera Tank Station. It was con-

..8tr~lCted m or~er to .solve a distribution problem in Madera County.
IRarnbow at thIS statIOn were found to remain in good condition and
!grew well. Large numbers of fish were received from other hatcheries, ,
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Due to limited space, expansion of the hatchery was not possible'
furthermore, the water supply system was steadily disintegrating. B;
1949 the buildings were in poor shape and operations were moved to the
present Crystal Lake Hatchery, about 20 miles away.

Cold Creek Hatchery-1928-1937

By 1927 Ukiah Hatchery was becoming aged. Its foundation had
decayed and its water supply was insufficient for a hatchery large
enough to supply the district. It was decided to establish a new and
more modern station on Cold Creek, 10 miles from Ukiah on the Ukiah_
Tahoe Highway. Construction began in the fall of 1927 and was Com
pleted in March 1928. In that month eggs and fry remaining at Ukiah
Hatchery were transferred to Cold Creek Hatchery. The new hatchery
consisted of a building with 52 troughs and residences for the em
ployees. Tanks and other improvements were also built. Some trouble
with storms was experienced during the first year of operation, but the
fish grew well and water conditions were found to be very satisfactory.

Large numbers of fry and fingerlings were produced and distrib
uted until the hatchery was destroyed by floods in December 1937.
Extremely heavy and widespread rains in December' 1937 and again
in March 1938 also caused unprecedented damage to hatcheries and
egg collecting stations throughout the State. Most of the hatcheries
were left in repairable condition, but Cold Creek and Forest Home
Hatcheries were completely destroyed.

Kings River Experimental Station-1928-1930
Kings River Hatchery-1 930--1 954

Plans for this installation were made in early March 1928. The site
was centrally located for fish distribution in the upper San Joaquin
and Kings Rivers and their tributaries, and lakes in the High Sierra.
A dam was built to supply water because the river fluctuated consid
erably. The water was very satisfactory, as the fish were healthy and
grew rapidly.

Because the first location was too low for a permanent site, being on
a flat subject to floods during seasons of heavy rain and snowfall, the,
station was moved above the mouth of the North Fork to a flat border
ing the South Fork of the Kings River. A cottage and cabin for the
help were built and another dam constructed. A 16-inch pipe was laid
from the darn to the hatchery and fish rearing activities began.

Work was successful until floods during the winter of 1937-38 caused
severe damage. Repairs were made and· the hatchery continued operat
ing until 1954, when the old outmoded installation was abandoned.
With completion of the hatchery expansion program, production here
was replaced by San Joaquin Hatchery.

Yuba River Hatchery-l 929-1 950

The experimental station was established in 1928, and fish rearing
began in 1929. The water was very suitable. The site was on Fiddle
Creek, a tributary of the North Fork Yuba River about 34 miles from
Nevada City. The land was leased from Pacific Gas and Electric Com
pany and Mrs. A. F. Craig. It was centrally located in the Yuba River
system and close to many lakes. In the first year of operation some
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from the nests, and fertilizing the ponds were learned by California's
fish culturists.

I The present San Joaquin Hatchery was built on the site of the old
I Friant Hatchery in 1955.1 Sequoia Hatchery-1940-1960

I,.

'.•.... Experimental operations at Sequoia Hatchery, located near Visalia
III Tulare County, began in 1940, using well water. Project cost was
reduced by arranging for use of the property without charge in return

~ ~orfi ~seto~ thd~ pulmPded water fho~ idr~ffiigation. Although the water Was
$; ae Clen III ISS0 ve oxygen, t IS 1 culty was overcome by passing

i.

I..,~.:•.•.·,. water through jets in the supply pipes over the tanks. As the tempera
, tures ranged from 58 to 62 F, trout grew exceptionally well.

The permanent installation began operating in July 1941 and was
operated in conjunction with Kaweah Hatchery. The station consisted

w of ten 14-foot round redwood tanks each 30 inches deep and one rec-

I
".~." tangular pond approximately 8 feet by 200 feet. Conditions were very
. favorable for producing larger fish to plant in the more accessible areas

in southern San Joaquin Valley from Huntington Lake to the Tul.e
i River. Normal production was 200,000 catchables per year.

I
i.:'.. In 1960, facilities at San Joaquin Hatchery, Fresno County, were in
. creased to replace Sequoia Hatchery operations.

Whittier Hatchery-1944-1951

I A few experimental ponds using well water were operated on lands
• of the City of Whittier, Los Angeles County, in 1944. With aeration

the water was satisfactory and as the temperature was approximately
60 F, growth was rapid.

Predation from fish-eating birds caused trouble in March 1948. The
, birds came in flocks sometimes numbering over a hundred at night and

early morning. One large American egret was observed to eat seven
, 4-inch trout in less than a minute.

In 1950, the installation consisted of six ponds each 100 feet by 12
feet. A warmwater fish rescue team was stationed here. The hatchery
was permanently closed in 1951.

,

" East Side Rearing Reservoir-194B-1956

; East Side Rearing Reservoir, within the city limits of Napa, Napa
'. County; began operations in October 1948. Fingerlings were planted in
'1''.', the reservoir, raised to catchable size, and distributed in lakes of Napa,
" Marin, Monterey, Santa Clara, and Solano Counties. They fed readily
. and grew rapidly. One crop of fish would be reared in late fall, winter,
, and early spring, and another in late spring, summer, and early fall.
After each crop has been distributed, the lake was drained, cleaned,
and prepared for the next crop. Although temperatures in the summer
were occasionally over 70 F, the fish thrived. Work here was discon-

: tinued in 1956.

Chatterdown Creek Egg Collecting Station-1959-1960

In 1959, an easement to private property bordering Chatterdown
Creek, Shasta County, was obtained to establish a station for collecting
kokanee eggs. The station was operated only during August and Sep-
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held for various periods, and planted in nearby waters. Operations
began in April or May and were usually completed in July.

Storm damage sustained during the winter of 1937-38 was repaired
and operations continued until the station was temporarily closed i~
1943. It was not operated during the war years because it was among
the least essential and employees were needed elsewhere.

Newer more efficient facilities at San Joaquin Hatchery replaced
the Mad~ra Hatchery operations.

Lake Almanor Hatchery-Chester, Plumas County-1931-1933
Lake Almanor Hatchery-Westwood, Lassen County-1934-1953

Lake Almanor Hatchery, located near Westwood, Lassen County, had
96 troughs, 8 redwood tanks, and 3 cement ponds. It replaced Clear
Creek Hatchery, which was old, decayed, and too small to stock the
district. The Red River Lumber Company denied an application for a
lease for a site on Clear Creek near the old hatchery, so a location on
nearby Benner Creek, a tributary of Lake Almanor, was selected.

The new hatchery was constructed in the fall and winter of 1930, and
equipment from Clear Creek Hatchery was transferred to the new
location. The hatchery began operations in January 1931. During the
3 years this site was operated, the creek froze in winter and ~ecame
very low and warm in summer. Although a well had been drIlle~ to
supply water, it was decided to move the hatchery to a new locatIon.

A site was selected on Clear Creek, and lumber and materials from
the buildings on Benner Creek were used to construct a ne~ hatchery.
Construction was completed in December 1933 and operatIOns began
in the spring of 1934.

The Lake Almanor Hatchery was permanently closed in 1953 and its
production replaced by newer, more efficient installations.

Friant Bass Hatchery-1932-1937

Friant Bass Hatchery was constructed in 1932 in cooperation
the Fresno Sportsmen's Club.

Friant Bass Hatchery was a small spot on the map but it turned out
to be one of the largest headaches that any fisheries manager ever
tackled. The ponds were constructed in a gravel pit and a great amount ..:
of seepage occurred. Often the water became too low to be pumped
and at other times so high that the ponds could not be drained. Fre
quent breaks, resulting from a poorly constructed supply line, required
constant attention.

The hatchery consisted of one spawning pond, five rearing ponds, and co:,
six daphnia tanks. The daphnia tanks were arranged to drain into the;,
nursery ponds. During the first summer's operation it was discovered .:,i
that the pond bottoms were so rough that it was impossible to harvest::~.

the fish. Later on a Civil Works Administration Project was set up and :f.
the hatchery was almost completely revamped. The CWA program was '~~
completed on March 29, 1934, with great improvements to the ponds.'
On June 10, 1934, a shipment of 904 spotted bass fry about 10 rom.
long was received from Ohio. '.

It was at Friant Hatchery that the techniques of rearing smallmouth
bass, such as culturing daphnia, netting and transferring the tiny bass
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.'i

The successful transportation of eggs and fry from eastern states in
the 1870's was carried out under the supervision of Livingston Stone.
On each of the several difficult transcontinental trips Stone proved that
he understood the care of fish. Much of the early acclimatization work
was a cooperative project between the United States Fish Commission
and the. Cali~ornia Fi~h; Commission. Stone was at times employed by
the Cahforma CommISSIOn. This was also true also when he became
Superintendent of Baird Hatchery on the McCloud River since the
California Commission bore a portion of the cost of op~rating the
hatchery.

I J. A. Richardson, who had been 'employed by the United States Com
~ mission at Baird and who was an assistant at San Leandro Hatchery
t :vas made. S~perintend~nt of Shebley Hatchery, Nevada County, whe~i It was burlt m.1883. RIcha~dson resigned in the fall of the same year
j and 1. C. Fraz~er was appomted to succeed him. Frazier was a compe
i. tent fisIh cujltunst

l
, who had been a student of fish life for a great many

;; years. n t Ie ear y 1870 's he associated himself with some of the accli-,. i matization societi~s and later established a hatchery with rearing ponds
1 on the Truckee RIver. He resigned in 1884, due to ill health, and J. V.I Shebley was appointed Superintendent of Shebley Hatchery. In 1885,
\ Shebley was promoted to Superintendent of Hatcheries and W. H.t Shebley succeeded him at Shebley Hatchery. J. V. Shebley resigned in

1887 to engage in private business.i ~Vhen Sisso~ Hatchery was built in 1888, J. A. Richardson was ap
M.f. pomted Supermtendent and managed the station until 1893, when
~ W. H. Shebley succeeded him.
'i The first introduction of trout into the barren waters of the Yosemite
i region was carried out by W. H. Shebley in 1892.
~, In November 1911, the Commission created the Department of Fisht Culture and Dist~ibution, with W. H. Shebley in charge. The Division

< ..i"l.,.· of Screens and FIshways was part of the Department of Fish Culture.
" : w. H. Shebley retired as Chief, Bureau of Fish Culture, in 1933. R. W.
( i Requ.a became Assistant Superintendent of Sisson Hatchery in 1911.
J t.·.· A skIlled mechanic, Requa invented a fish screen known as the Requa
~' t rotary screen.

1 On March 1, 1916, the central office of the Department of Fish Cul
f ~ lure was transferred from Sisson to San Francisco. Extensive fish
1 l cultural operations demanded a more centrally located headquarters.

~, In 1916, E. W. Hunt, who for 20 years had been in charge of the
Lake Tahoe area hatcheries, was appointed Field Agent. J. H. Hoerl
became Ch~ef Clerk, and Capta~n G. H. Lambson, who for 17 years had
been supermtendent of the Umted States Bureau of Fisheries stations
in Califo.rnia, with headquarters at Baird, was appointed Superintend
ent of SIsson Hatchery. Hatchery operations at Ukiah were for manyi years directed by A. V. La Motte.

I
:.M.. L..Cross was in. charge of Wawona Hatchery and directed the

.

.

'.•..•. dIstnbutIOn of. trout mto many of the previously barren. lakes lying
. beyond YosemIte Valley. For many years before his death in 1918
. F. A. Shebley was an employee of the Commission. He was the son of
; ~alifornia 's first .famous fish culturist. At various times he was Super
'. mtendent of Pnce Creek Hatchery, Humboldt County; Brookdale
:'
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tember, and about 89,000 eggs were taken in 1959 and 1,387,000 in
1960. The fry were hatched and raised at Mt. Shasta Hatchery. Opera_
tions here were discontinued because of the inaccessibility of the loca_
tion, and because the traps and holding pens were frequently raided
by bears.

Klamath River Experimental Hatchery-1959-1960

This installation was established to determine the feasibility of a
hatchery below the proposed Iron Gate Dam on the Klamath River
The hatchery was necessary to maintain salmon and steelhead runs'
which would be blocked by the dam from the last of the major spawn:
ing tributaries of the upper Klamath, as well as 6.5 miles of the main
river. The suitability of the water for hatchery purposes was not
known.

In September 1959 an experimental station was constructed adjacent
to the Copco No. 2 plant, on property of the California Oregon Power
Company. Two hatchery troughs and two 4-foot by 16-foot rearing
tanks were built. The fish to be tested were steelhead trout and king
and silver salmon. Eggs of steelhead and king salmon were obtained
from fish trapped at Fall Creek. There was a lack of mature silver
salmon, so eggs from Trinity River fish were eyed at Mount Shasta
Hatchery and transferred to the new installation in March 1960. Dis
ease and feeding problems were minor and it was concluded that the
water was suitable for fish culture. A site for the permanent hatchery
was selected a short distance downstream from the dam site, near the
mouth of Bogus Creek. (Ed. note-The permanent hatchery is called
Iron Gate Salmon and Steelhead Hatchery.)

EARLY CALIFORNIA FISH CULTURAL PERSONNEL

The fish cultural work of the State gained its initial impetus from
the first Board of Fish Commissioners, appointed in 1870, B. B. Red
ding, S. R. Throckmorton, and J. D. Farwell. Because of their interest
in stocking streams with desirable food fishes, the hatching and rearing
of fish received encouragement. The first fish culturist retained by the
Commission was J. G. Woodbury, who had been carrying on experi
ments in fish breeding for the California Acclimatization Society and
later for the United States Fish Commission. 'Woodbury devoted nearly
20 years of his life to the interests of fish culture in California. His
principal work was done at Berkeley and San Leandro, where trout
and salmon were reared, and at Clear Lake Experime'ntal Hatchery,
where the propagation of whitefish was attempted. Woodbury became
first assistant to Livingston Stone. a fish culturist with the United
States Fish Commission, when the latter established the federal salmon
breeding station on the McCloud River in 1872. He was made state
Superintendent of Hatcheries in 1888, and during the same year, with
the assistance and advice of Livingston Stone and United States Com
missioner Marshall McDonald, he located Sisson (now Mount Shasta)
Hatchery. The following year he located Tahoe Hatchery at Tahoe City.
Woodbury resigned as Superintendent of Hatcheries in 1891.

In 1892, the Board appointed John P. Babcock to fill the newly cre- .
ated position of Chief Deputy of the California Fish Commission, in'
which capacity he acted until 1901, when he resigned to accept a posi
tion with the government of British Columbia.
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Residence

SlLIl Fr&Ilcisco
Sausalito
SlLIl Fr&Ilcisco
Los Angeles
Sacramento
G...... V&11ey
8lLIl Francisco
Marysville
Sacramento
Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Francisco
Napa
OakllLIld
Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Pablo
Sacramento
San Francisco
Oakland
Santa Monica
Ridgewood
Sacramento
Pinole
SlLIl FrlLIlciBeo
Alameda
Los Angeles
Oakland
San Mateo
PaIo Alto
San FranciBeo
San Francisco
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Jose
San Francisco
Long Besch
SlLIlts Barbara
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Bernardino
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Bakersfield
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Harbin Springs
Taft
Red Bluff
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Oxns.rd
SlLIl FrlLIlciBeo
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Alturas
Eureka
Sacramento
Brawley
Modesto
Sonoma.
Etna
Oxns.rd
San Francisco
San Diego
Redding
Los Angeles
San Diego
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Redding

Period
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Name
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FISH AND GAME COMMISSIONERS

In 1870 the California Legislature established a three-man Board of
Commissioners of Fisheries, by which name it was known to 1886.
From 1886 to 1909 it was known as Board of Fish Commissioners. In
1909 the Legislature changed the title to Board of Fish and Game
Commissioners, and since 1910 the title Fish and Game Commission
has been used. In 1937 the Fish and Game Commission was increased
from three to five members. The Commissioners are listed in chrono-

logical order:

Hatchery, Santa Cruz County; and later Mount Whitney Hatchery,

Inyo County.
In 1900, W. O. Fassett was appointed Superintendent of Price Creek

Hatchery. He was placed in charge of newly built Fort Seward Hatch
ery in 1916. Later he had charge of all fish cultural operations along

the North Coast.
In October 1901, Charles A. Vogelsang was appointed Chief Deputy

of the California Fish and Game Commission, following the resignation
of J. P. Babcock. During the administration of Vogelsang as Executive
Officer of the ComlIlission (1901-1910), a number of practical improve
ments were put into effect: the Mount Shasta and the Tahoe stations
were enlarged and improved; the hunting license law, which placed
increased funds that could be devoted to the propagation and protec
tion of fish and game at the command of the Commission, was passed;
a fish distribution car was built; a game farm was established; and
other improvements were made. Vogelsang resigned in 1910, but was
reappointed Executive Officer in 1920 and held that position until

March 1922.
To these dedicated pioneers much credit is due. It is because of their

untiring efforts, for which only small credit and' remuneration were
received, that the foundation of our present fish hatchery system was

laid.
During the early years of the Fish and Game Commission, fish hatch-

ery operations were under the supervision of the Superintendent of
Hatcheries. In 1911, the Commission created the Department of Fish
Culture and Distribution. The name was changed to Bureau of Fish
Conservation in 1934, and became the present Inland Fisheries Branch
when the former Division of Fish and Game attained Departmental

status in 1952.
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FISH AND GAME EXECUTIVES

During the early years of the Fish Commission, the Commissioners
themselves took a very active part both as Commissioners and admin
istrators of the Commission's activities, handling even small details
such as ordering a load of lumber for a fish hatchery.

The first executive position other than Commissioner was that of
Chief Deputy, established in 1892. The title was changed to Executive
Secretary in 1911, to Executive Officer in 1916, and to Director in
1952, when the present Department was established.

The position of Chief Deputy of the Fish Commission was appointive
in 1892, just as that of the Director of the Department of Fish and
Game is today. A list of the administrative heads of the Fish Commis
sion, now Department of Fish and Game, from 1892 to the present
follows:

Ii
I
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I

Ii
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31,1901
IS, 1910
29, 1911
8, 1916

I, 1892--oct.
12, 1901-Aug.
11, 191(}-Nov.
29, 1911-Dec,

Period

Oct..
Oct.
Aug.
Nov.

May 10, I 948--Sept. 22, 1951

Sept. 22, 1951-March 31, 1959
ApriL I, 1959-Dec. 31, 1959
Jan. I, 1960-Preaent

Dec. 8, 1916-April 28, 1920
April 28, 192(}-March 14, 1922
March IS, 1922-Dec. 31, 1925
Jan. 18, 1926-Dec. I, 1927
Dec. I, 1927-April L, 1929
April I, 1929-Dec. IS, 1934
Dec. IS, 1934-Sept. 19, 1939
Sept. 9, 1939-Aug. 7, 1940
Dec. 20, 194(}-March 31, 1941
April I, 1941-Sept. 18, 1944
Sept. 18, 1944-Dec. I, 1944
Dec, I, 1944-April 30, 1948

Title
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Name
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John P. Babcock- Chief Deputy _
Charles A. Vogelsang Chief Deputy _
John P. Babcock Chief Deputy _
Ernest Schaeffie Executive Secretary __

Executive Officer
Carl Westerfeld Executive Officer _
Charles A. Vogelsang Executive Officer _
George Nea.le Executive Officer _
B. D. Marx Greene Executive Officer _
Eugene D. BennetL Executive Officer _
John L. Farley Executive Officer _
Herbert C. Davis • Executive OfficeT- _
Lester A. McMillan Executive Officer _
Larue F. ChappeLL ____ __ _____ Acting Executive Secretary _
George P. Miller. Executive Secretary _
Larue F. ChappelL Acting Executive Secretary _
EmiL J. N. Ott, Jr.. Executive Secretary _

Executive Director
E. L. Macaulay Executive Otficer _

Executive Director
Seth Gordon_ _ _________ ___ Director~ _
William E. Warne Director ~ _
Walter T. Shannon Director _

TRANSITION PERIOD FROM FINGERLINGS TO CATCHABLES

During the early years of the Fish and Game Commission, and par- :'
ticularly during the period 1888 through 1933, hatchery efforts were
directed almost entirely to the production of fry and fingerling trout.
During this period, smaller fish were often adequate, since many waters, "
especially the high mountain lakes, were barren of fish life, while in.
other waters fishing pressure was not great enough to warrant the·
stocking of larger fish. Also, the techniques of rearing trout to larger'
sizes economically had not yet been learned.

Since hatcheries were intended to produce fingerlings, they we
nearly always located where a clear, cold water supply was availabl
Usually the water temperatures ranged somewhere between 38 to 55
and the trout grew rather slowly. It was general practice to .
eggs from wild fish at egg collecting stations in the late fall and eart
spring months. The eggs were sent to hatcheries and the fingerlin.
planted during the summer months. Commencing with the first pub



hatchery in California in 1870, fingerling production was increased
each year until 1930, when 27 hatcheries were operated and 62,000,000
trout and 10,050,000 salmon were planted. Emphasis was definitely on
large numbers of small fish.

Beginning in the early 1930's, a trend toward planting large or
"catchable-sized" trout developed. It was found that few fingerlings
survive to reach the angler's creel in streams. On the other hand a
majority of catchable-sized trout stocked under proper conditions ~re
caught by anglers. These changing ideas, coupled with increasing
angling pressure, caused basic changes in trout management. Wide
spread stocking of fingerlings in California streams has gradually been
discontinued. Instead, more and more 7- to 10-inch trout are being
planted in carefully selected roadside waters readily accessible to
anglers.

By the time the year 1930 had rolled around, fishing pressures had
become so great that fingerling trout stocking could no longer supply
the anglers' demands. Fish hatchery practices were beginning to change.
Fish hauling trucks were coming into use and the old railroad fish
cars were on their way out. It had been proven that trout grow faster
in warm water so long as the temperature remains within their limits
of tolerance. Instead of searching for hatchery sites at high elevations
and looking for clear, cold water, attention was directed to the valley
and foothill areas, where larger amounts of water at the preferred
temperatures of from 55 to 65 F were available. At these temperatures
trout grow about an inch per month, as much as they grew all season
at some of the coldwater hatcheries. The end was in sight for the cold
water fingerling hatchery and the way was being paved for the new,
more efficient, fast-producing" catchable" trout hatchery.

The transition from fingerling to catchable trout production was not
a simple matter. A great amount of money--over $4,000,00o-would
be required to build new hatcheries with warmer water. A new hatchery
program meant that some of the old fingerling hatcheries would have
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to be closed over the prot t f 1 I .
Furthermore, by 1941 th~S ~~'t~c~/:ople an~ mfluen~iallegislators.
War II. Neither labor material~ nor a es was m th.e midst of World
expansion and rehabilitat' ' funds were avaIlable for hatcheryIOn.

Actually the Fish and G C "
duction of '" catchable" trou~u:,e °f~lssIOn had go~ten into the pro-
restrictions were imposed (F n ~ ee -your-way baslS before wartime
Hatche~y, 1933; and Fillmoreor:atc~~:;'~1~:6chef1'er~~~2; Hot Cr~ek
of wartIme shortages from about 1940 t 1950)' re, .the perIOd
planning and conversion of the hatchOery finWg::I:

rned
mto one of

catchable trout program. g program to a

.~~,.~~,.",.
, . - ~ .~~.,~::~-~

- . ~~~~.~.:.~:~~

FIGURE 23. Opening day at a well-stocked southern California p~nd.

Plans were formulated by th th B f'th D' . . f' e. en ureau 0 Fish Conservation of
o e IVlSIOn 0 ~lSh and Game for the eventual abandonment of 14
i:~~~~~ee:~e;~U:f irt~ucing f~t~he.ries, the rehabilitation of 2 exist
gram, and the const~ucti~~:~~ co~ mto the new catchable trout pro
wate~ hatcheries for the production JI~~~~a~1:'t;~~~~'modern warm

d T~ls program was ~o cost $4,300,000 for plant construction and
b~g th~early plannmg stages the matter of how this program ~as to
Ce ance. posed a knotty problem. Not until 1947 when the Wildlife

h
°tnshervatIOn Board was created, were capital outlay funds for the new
a c ery program assured.

THE WILDLIFE CONSERVATION BOARD AND
CALIFORNIA FISH HATCHERIES

In 1947 the State Legislature adopted the WI'ldlife C t'Act t' , ', onserva IOn
and' G~ mg a s.pe~lal board consIsting of the President of the Fish
of th C e C~~lSsdlon! the Executive Officer or some other employee

e ?mmlSSIOn eSIgnated by it, and the Director of Finance to
gether with three members of the Senate, appointed by the Committe~
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NAMING OF DEPARTMENT INSTALLATIONS

At its meetina of March 4 1946, the Fish and Game Commission
adopted the foll~wing policy ;egarding the naming of installations.

It is the policy of the Fish and Game Commiss~on that. no
fish hatchery, game farm, game refuge or pubhc shootmg
around be named for any individual, living or dead, but that
~uch installations be named in a manner which will indicate
their geographical location, avoiding as far as possible the
names of local political units.

I;
~ ::
,I
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Mount Shasta Hatchery-1888-Present

Located 1 mile west of Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County

In 1888, after a thorough examination and study of different streams
the California Fish Comm.ission decided to establish Sisson (now Mount
Shasta) Hatchery on Sprmg Creek, one of the tributaries of the upper
Sacra~ento River in Siskiyou qounty near the town of Sisson (now
the. CIty. of Mount Shasta). SItuated near what is known as Big
Sprmgs, !t ha~ operated continuously except for the year 1891 when,

"...... due to dIssensIOn among members of the Commission, no hatcheriesi were operate? Mount Shasta Hatchery is delightfully situated, with

'.

',:." Black Bu.tte m the foreground and Mount Shasta, covered with eternal
snow, a httle farther away.

!

I
I
t T~is location w~::::::e:4'be:;:n:eS::':::':::1:8::PPlYof pure water

:, J~"" and Its close pr?Xlm.lty to a radroad, which was necessary for egg and
fish transportatIOn m the early days. Prior to its establishment ar
rangements had been made to operate Baird Hatchery on the Mcc'Ioud

f: J River as an egg collecting station. Eggs taken at Baird were shipped
i to Mount S!tasta Hatchery, where they were hatched and the young
i fish fed J!lltIllarge enough for release in the headwaters of the Sacra
l mento RIver.

i Mount S~asta Hatchery is located on land formerly owned by ther late J. H. SIsson,. for whom the town~ite was named. Additional tracts
f were purchased m later years, makmg a total of approximately 30

Iacres now used for fish production.
Th.ere is good evidence that trout were already being bred at the

:' location before the State became interested in the site. A news item
fr~m. the Yreka Jou~nal dated March 14, 1877, told of J. H. Sisson
bUlI~mg a trout rearmg pond on waters he had secured. This was to

.prOVIde better fishing so that guests would stay longer at the Sisson
Tavern.

: The orig!n~l equipment consisted of a single building 40 feet by 60
feet, contammg 44 hatchery troughs. The output of fish during the
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HATCHERIES OF THE PRESENT

Fish hatcheries are intended to supplement natural propag~tion. In
our fast movina economy with rapidly increasing populatIOns and
greater demand; on our wa'ters by the angling public, artificial methods
must be employed. The fish hatchery attempts to fill the void between
nature's ability to produce and the fisherman's demands. .

The California Department of Fish and Game is justly proud 111

presenting the histories of the present hatcheri~s. Scattered from
Siskiyou County in the north to Ventura County m the south, the 16
state-operated hatcheries comprise one of the most modern group~ of
fish hatcheries to be found anywhere. Functional in design and effiCIent
in operation, their contribution to the anglers' fishing pleasure and to
community economics is immeasurable.

on Rules thereof, and three members of the Assembly, appointed by
the Speaker thereof, to administer the funds and develop a program of
conservation and recreation essential to the welfare of the State. At
the same time it appropriated $9,000,000 from the State's share of
horse racing p~ri-mutuel funds to the Wildlife Restoration Fund.

A proO'ram for the modernization and expansion of the California
hatcher/system was presented to the Wildlife Conserv~tion Board at
its meetinO' in Sacramento on March 19, 1949, and receIved favorable
action. Th~ plan provided for construction of these new hatcheries:
Cedar Creek, Mendocino County; Darrah Springs, Shasta County; Fish
Springs, Inyo County; Moccasin Creek, Tuolumne County; Mooreh?use
Springs, Tulare County; San Joaquin, Fresno County; Tule RIver,
Tulare County; Willow Creek, Lassen County; Crystal L~ke, Sh.asta
County; San Gabriel River, Los Angeles County; a.n.d ~oJave RIver,
San Bernardino County. It also provided for rehablhtatIon of Mount
Shasta Hatchery and expansion at Tahoe Hatchery. Experiments
carried on at the proposed Tule River and Willow Creek locations
proved the water unsuitable for hatchery use. The proposed Tahoe
project was deemed infeasible.

Fish hatchery projects financed by the Wildlife Conservation Board
were auO'mented from time to time and up to January 1, 1961, a total
of $4,207,035.90 had been spent on artificial propagation facilities.

Creation of the 'Wildlife Conservation Act of 1947 made the present
modern trout hatchery system in California possible. Without the funds
provided by the Wildlife Conservation Board, such a program could
not have been undertaken.
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FIGURE 26. Interior view at Maunt Shasta Hatchery, 1915.

FIGURE 27. Feed roam at Maunt Shasta Hatchery, 1914. Diet consisted of ground beef liver,
c1abbered milk, and caoked wheat middlings. Bags in foreground contain wheat middlings.

,':
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first few years consisted of a few hundred thousand fry annually.
Later, trout and salmon were propagated and ponds were constructed
to hold the trout brood fish. The hatchery was expanded and by 1910
production reached a high of about 66,000,000 trout and salmon fry.
This large production was possible due largely to the policy of planting
the salmon fry as soon as they began feeding.

After the reorganization of the Department of Fish Culture and
Distribution in 1911, it was decided to again hold and feed the salmon
fry until they were large enough to care for themselves. Large numbers
of salmon fry were reared in· ponds at the hatchery for release the
following fall. This caused a further expansion, with more holding
ponds built.

Trout distributed throughout the State were transported from Mount
Shasta Hatchery in railroad baggage cars, accompanied by an at
tendant. Aerating the cans of fish in baggage cars was accomplished
with a narrow, screened dipper. The dipper was submerged in the can
of fish and then the water was poured back f~om a height of about
two feet.

In 1907, the State purchased a baggage car from the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company and had it converted into Fish Distribution Car
Number 01. The fish car consisted of a regular railway baggage car to
which had been added an aerating system for delivering air to the
cans, ice containers for controlling temperatures, and living quarters
for the attendants.

Mount Shasta Hatchery and ponds, 1914.
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FIGURE 25.
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of fingerling trout that were shipped from the hatchery. The second
car was equipped with a gasoline engine to run the air compressors.
It was designated as Fish Car Number 02.

The two fish cars hauled fish throughout California and a few trips
were made as far as Mexico City. Many of the railroads over which
the fish cars traveled, such as thc San Joaquin and Eastern from
Fresno to Big Creek, the Yosemite Valley Railroad from Merced to
EI Portal, and the Ocean Shore Railroad from San Francisco to
Tunitas, long since have died and their only visible reminders are
grassy roadbeds.

On some trips within the State, the fish were in the car for over 96
hours before reaching their destination. In spite of this, many barren

i lakes were well stocked with trout a few years after planting. A good
many streams started to produce catches of eastern brook and brown
trout that were raised and sent out from Mount Shasta Hatchery. De
scendants from some of these early plants are still found in waters of
the State.

As the need for trout increased, other hatcheries were established
throughout California. To help lessen the long hauls by railroad, auto
mobiles and trucks were employed to distribute fish as early as 1917.
They were first used to }taul fingerlings to and from the railroad
station. As our road system was expanded and improYed, trucks were

: used to reach the more remote areas in place of wagons and mule trains
, and in 1937 the fish cars were discontinued. Automotive equipment had

taken the place of rail transportation. However, mules and horses were
. still used to pack fish to high mountain lakes in roadless areas. This
practice continued until the air age in fish transportation began in

j 1946. It was found that fingerling fish could be dropped from an
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FIGURE 28. Unloading fingerling trout from railroad fish distribution car, Folsom, Colifornia
July 13, 1915. Photograph by McCurry Bros.

The car was equipped to handle 125 of the regul3:r 10-gallo~ milic
cans in which the fish were carried. A separate aeratmg hose wIth an

. d' as provl'ded for each can Usually, the cans were loaded.alr Ispenser w . . . d'
with from 1,200 to 2,000 fingerlings, and many a tnp was rna I' wIth
a capacity load of 250,000 fish. .;. I

In 1915, it was necessary f?r t~e FIsh and Game CommISSIOn .
acquire one more railroad distrIbutIOn car to handle the great numbe _
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FIGURE 32. SnaW Mountain Egg Collecting Station, 1938.

. The rainbow are the only catchable-sized trout planted. The finger
lm.gs o~ all. species are planted in the more remote areas and are used
prImarIly III lake management. Rainbow trout brood fish are held at
the hatchery and spawned each year. Eggs are obtained the second
yea: (from 1,500 to 2,500 eggs per fish) and each succeeding year
~ntIl the fish are ~rom 5 to 6 years old. These fish are then planted:
Slllce egg productIon drops off. More than 8,000,000 rainbow trout
eggs are. taken ea?h year for distribution to other hatcheries.

S~lectlve breedmg of trout for special characteristics is constantly
c~rrI~d on. Some of ~he more desirable characteristics for which selec
hon IS made ~re rapl? growth, disease resistance, greater beauty, and
long~r spaw:r,l1ng penod. In .California, select~ve breeding has been
ca~ned on smce 19~8. SelectIOn has been limIted almost entirely to
rambow trout, sprmg- and fall-spawning strains of which are
propagated.

It is of i-':lterest that the fall-spawning rainbow trout were developed
ove~ a peno~ of y~ars, beginning with 1883. Eggs taken from wild
spnng-spawnmg rambow trout from the McCloud River California
~ere shIpped to Neosho, Missouri, by the United States F'ish Commis~
slO.n. After manr ye~rs of selection at Neosho, some of the fish were
shIpped to .Sprmgvllle,. Utah, where further selective breeding for
ear!y spawllJ~g was carned o~. As a re~ult of selection, these normally
sprmg-spawnmg fish had theIr spawnmg time moved ahead so that
they became. fall spawn~rs. A shipment of eggs spawned from these
fish w~s obt.al~ed for CalIfornia hatcheries in 1933, forming the nucleus
of Cahforma s present fall-spawning stock.

The foregoing. indicates. that there have been many changes in
methods o.f rearm~, plantIng, and managing California's hatcheries
~nd fisherl~s. In spIte of all .this, ~ou!1~ Shasta Hatchery today plays
J~t as an. Important ~ part III mamtaInIng angling in California as it
dId when It was establIshed in 1888.
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FIGURE 31. 1961 model fish hauling truck; 2,000·gallan water capacity; Y-6 engine under
the hood; carrying capacity 3,000 pounds of 6- to lO-inch trout. Gasoline powered gener·
otors develop power for operating water circulating pumps and refrigeration units. Aeration
of water is by a combination of venturi aspirator and overhead spray. photograph by Bert "
Williams. ,"

With the increase in demand for catchable-sized trout, and the fact'
that many of the old ponds and buildings were in need of repair, it '
was decided to remove all of the old ponds and three of the hatchery·
buildings and remodel the entire plant. This remodernization started':
in 1950 and was completed in 1952. Sixteen new type raceway ponds
for rearing catchable-sized trout and eight brood fish ponds with a.
modern spawning house were built, one new all metal hatchery building.
was erected, and a new feed preparation room with cold storage and
an ice plant were constructed to complete the remodernization.,

Mount Shasta Hatchery, under the new program, now produces ap
proximately 100,000 pounds of trout and salmon each year. This pr
duction consists of approximately 500,000 7- to lO-inch rainbow tron
and 3 to 4 million fingerling trout from 2 to 3 inches in length. Rai
bow, brown, cutthroat, and eastern brook trout and three species 0

salmon-king, silver, and kokanee-are handled each year.
To assist in maintaining Klamath River salmon runs, blocked fro

the upper river by Copco Dam, king salmon eggs are taken from wiI
fish at Fall Creek Egg Collecting Station near Copco, California. ~li
eggs are transferred to Mount Shasta Hatchery, and the result.
young salmon are planted back in the Klamath River in time to c~
cide with their natural migration to the ocean. About 2,500,000
salmon are reared annually.

airplane without injury and with precision accuracy, and many remote
lakes are now stocked by airplane.

In 1926', approximately $60,000 was spent in remodeling Mount
Shasta Hatchery. At that time, there were 60 ponds of various sizes
on the grounds, in addition to five hatchery buildings containing 468
hatching troughs. The ponds were used to hold eastern brook, brown
and rainbow trout brood fish. Eggs taken from these brood fish wer~
used to supply hatcheries throughout the State.
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I Even though Mount Whitney is a coldwater installation, it fits into
; the Department's catchable trout program very nicely. The building,
, with 120 troughs, has a capacity of 3,000,000 fingerlings annually. These

are used to stock the ponds at Fish Springs Hatchery and Black Rock

Klamathon Station to Fall Creek Hatchery in 1940, and since then
Klamathon Station has been operated only as a salmon counting station.

Mount Whitney Hatchery-1917-Present

Located 3 miles northwest of Independence, Inyo County

Mount Whitney Hatchery is often referred to as "the stone monu
ment". Constructed in 1917, it still continues to play an important
part in our hatchery program. It obtains its water supply from Oak
Creek. Establishment of this hatchery was not without its noteworthy
incidents. The movement for a hatchery to serve southern California
and particularly the Mono-Inyo arila was spearheaded by Commissioner
M. J. Connell of Los Angeles. Many local citizens joined in the selection

l of a location for the hatchery. Rivalry between towns in the Owens
Valley and between Inyo and San Bernardino Counties soon reached
a high pitch and tempers flared, with pressures exerted by local poli
ticians and legislators. The citizens of Lone Pine proposed a site on
Tuttle Creek, while residents of Independence insisted on the Oak
Creek site, which was eventually selected. To indicate their interest
in the hatchery and assure its establishment at Independence, local
citizens called a meeting and solicited public donations for purchase
of the hatchery site. The drive for funds netted $1,850 in cash, $1,500
of which was used to purchase the 40-acre tract on which the hatchery
is located. Built of native granite boulders and of pleasing design, the
hatchery is quite impressive. It has withstood the rigor of the seasons
since 1917 and from a maintenance and repair standpoint is one of
the cheapest hatcheries ever built in California. Initial cost of the
building was $60,000. At present day costs it probably could not be
duplicated for less than $1,000,000.

.i' FIGURE 34. Mount Whitney Hotchery, completed in 1917. Built of mossive chunks of native
stone, with the towering Sierro Nevoda in the bockground, it is 0 symbol of ruggedness.
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In 1918 extensive repairs were made to the station by the California
Oregon P~wer Company and the operation was tied in very clos~lr
with Fall Creek Hatchery. The program was to take 4,000,000 kmg
salmon eggs for Fall Creek Hatchery to re~tock the upper Klama
River and compensate for the loss of spawnmg grounds destroyed
Copco Dam. All salmon eggs in excess of 4,000,000 were sent to Mo
Shasta and Fort Seward Hatcheries.

Damage occurred during floods of the winter of 1937-38, but repa'
were made. King salmon egg taking operations were transferred fro

Snow Mountain E~g Collecting Station-1907-Present

Located near Poffer Valley, Mendocino County

Snow Mountain Egg Collecting Station is situated o.n the Eel River'
at Cape Horn Dam, which forms Van Arsdale ReservOIr. The dam Was
completed by the Snow Mountain Light and Power Company in 1907.
Steelhead trout are automatically trapped as they ascend the fish'
ladder at the dam. The station consists of a large ta~k f~r holding'
adult steelhead, a residence for the attendant, and suffiCIent Incubators
to eye eggs for shipment. The station has provided a dependable source ..
of steelhead eggs since 1907.

Klamathon Egg Collecting Slalion-191 O-Present

Located on the Klamath River near Hornbrook, Siskiyou County

Klamathon Egg Collecting Station was installed by the United States
Bureau of Fisheries in 1910. Salmon eggs taken at Klamathon were
shipped to Mount Shasta Hatchery and the resulting fry. returned to
the Klamath River. During the early years of the station, a small
hatchery was operated at the location. In 1~15, t~Ie State took o~er
complete operation and the hatchery was discontmued. The station
continued to operate as an egg collecting station only.
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ported by pack animals to Mount Whitney Hatchery. The resulting
fry were distributed in waters of that area.

The remoteness of the site from railroads, highways, or human habi
tation, the high altitude, and severe weather conditions make the trip
during the spring montlls a hazardous undertaking. Nevertheless, the
work has been continued and crews have gone into the lakes many
seasons to obtain golden trout eggs. The early Success of the operation
was due to the skill and resourcefulness of George McCloud, who was
in charge of Mount Whitney Hatchery and the golden trout egg collect
ing operations at Cottonwood Lakes during the period 1917 through

,

1941.

•.... Kern River Experimental HatcherY-1927
. Kern River Hatchery-1928-Present

f Located about 1 mile north of Kernville on the 10hnsondale Road, Kern County

~. During the latter part of July 1927, Dr. George A. Coleman, the first

I·freshwater fisheries biologist employed by the former Bureau of Fish
• Culture, carried out a biological survey of the Kern River in the vicin

~: ity of Kernville, Kern County. Dr. Coleman recommended that an
j I. experimental hatchery be installed.

j Experiments to determine the' suitability of the water in Kern River
{ below Kern No.1 Powerhouse for fish cultural purposes got under way

Iin October 1927. The work was done under the direction of J. H. Vogt,
. who in later years became Assistant Chief, Bureau of Fish Conserva'. tion.

I Considerable difficulty in rearing fish at the experimental hatchery
§ was encountered and in June 1928 it was decided to move the remain
~. ing fish to the ponds of the Kern County Sportsmen's Club. Resultsi at the sportsmen's ponds were sufficiently encouraging to establish ai permanent hatchery at the location.
f The hatchery was enlarged and improved from time to time and in
~ 1950-51, $47,588.64 from Wildlife Conservation Board funds was spent
t for further expansion and improvements. At present the hatchery has
¥14 natural raceway type ponds, with necessary appurtenances. It pro
t duces 126,000 fingerlings and 350,000 catchable-sized trout annually.

? ~
~.
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. fi r roduction facilities are available. Finger_~prIllgs, where no dn~e~:Jni Whitney Hatchery for airplane stocking
hngs are. also rear~ .a 1 kes of the Mono-Inyo area. It was at Mount.
of the hIgh moun aIll a t t to ropagate the famous California
Whitney that the fi~st t~ emPn 191f with eggs taken at Cottonwood

Lgolkden J~~~tw::~ ~::s ~:e~ ~~r~ied on 'intermittently ever since.
a es. '"

-~~ - ---'-"~~' ':~\~·~~~,·~;~r:~~£~X~~A~%:2~~:ti~.J;~.:i.f'~~~~~~;~l,j~·-·~:
, c .• ~ ••, , • • .. . • H I h ry By means of twa Irucks such as this
FIGURE 35. Truck No.2 01 Maunl Wh,lney ha c I e

d
~a Ihe railroad slalion. Photograph by

the output of Mount Whilney Halchery was au e
A. E. Culver, 1918.

. . proO'ram carried on at thisIn addition to the fing:rhng rearmg important part of the work.
location, broodstock operat~o~~ ar~l:c~i~~y bred spawners, are kept at
Normally, 6,000 or more a u Us, s roduce about 10,000,000 eggs, which
hand. These select fish ann.uatYh P h ut the State and are also ex-are distributed to hatcherIes roug 0 .

changed for eggs from other states and countrIes.

Cottonwood Lakes Egg Collecting Station-1918-1920,·
1924-1941,1953-Present

Located on CoHonwood Creek, Inyo County d of the
7 r' ary surveys were rna e

During the summer o~ 1191 , PCre m~m to ascertain whether it would
Cottonwood Lakes area III nyo oun. y, n trout
be feasible to undertake the pr~pagatlO.n of gOld:d alm~st inaccessible

The Cottonwood Lakes are sltua~e~ III ~rU~fy line at the head of
section of Inyo County near th~. u a~e 11~~O feet 'The lakes were
Cottonwood Creek, at an eleya IOn 0 n tr~ut from' Mulkey Creek, a
stocked in the early 1870's WIth hgol~e River It was found that a
tributary to the Sou~h :or~ ~f ~h: la~;;and fu~nish excellent spawn
number of small cree s ow In 0 k nd traps were installed and ar
ing grounds. for golden tro~t. Rac sdaat the proper time the following
rangements made to be on t e groun. t and supplies had to be
season. Lumber, tools, t~nis, ca~p eq~~~~e;he spawning crew reached
transpo~ted.by pack tr~Ill rom t ~nethel fi;st of the fish ascending the
the statIOn III ample. tImhe tOd c~Cthousand eggs were taken and transstreams to spawn. FIve un re

Hot Creek Experimental HatcherY-1928-1931
Hot Creek HatcherY-1931-PresentI _

f Located about midway between Bishop and Lee Vining, Mono County

, Hot Creek Hatchery is situated in a large mountain meadow, 7,100
~'feet above sea level. Numerous springs with a temperature range from
!52 to 60 F rise and flow in several watercourses through the meadow
~and into Hot Creek.

I Hot Creek derives its name from the numerous hot springs that join
' §it along its course, which bubble up near and in the stream in the

}vicinity of the hatchery. A temperature of 182 F was recorded in one1of the hot springs near the hatchery.
·f 'I'he first attempt to rear fish at the location was made by the Rain
ibow Club of Bishop in the faU of 1928. One earthfill pond was con
{structed but soon washed out. In 1929, a concrete dam was constructed

' }to form a pond and on February 14, 1930, 10,000 steelhead fingerlings
i l""" pla"d in th, pond. Dne to. nn ahund.." of amphipod, and a

~----------
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:(0 Old hatchery bu'ld' P' •'!, • long, ralfle Creek Hatchery.

'!: Durmg the 1940 's silver and ki
land steelhead trout "';ere produced ~~ s.almon a.nd cutthroat, rainbow
i~arters for fish rescue work o' e I~stallahon also served as head~
f. orId War II, the water su I n n~rt coastal streams. Followin
~flbons in the watershed abov~PPldeterdlOrated be~ause of logging opera~
7 oods req' d . ows ecreased III s,. Ulre expensive annual stab'l" ummer and winter
rIng the hatchery property. I IzatlOn of the creek banks adjoin-

t
I
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Prairie Creek Eg C II .. . 9 0 ectlng Station-1928-1937
PraIrie Creek Hatchery-1928 PD . - resent

urmg the summer and fall of 1 2
streams was made to find one suitab? 7, a surver of north coastal
~rout eggs. A site was selected on P e. f?r collectmg coast cutthroat
Just below its junction with Lost M rame reek, Humboldt County
hatchery were constructed the follo ~n Creek. Traps and a temporar;
~quent soft, muddy ground made t~lllg y~r.. Heavy rainfall and con
I, ovember the racks were com leted e wor d~fficult. By the middle of
collect cut~hroat and steelhea~ e and the m~tallation was ready to
~h;O~O /yemg tro~ghs was taken 1;~~h~0:~I~wmcg spring. Water for

, eet of 12-mch flume D . an reek through about
s~lmon and 1,400,000 steelhe~d e

urmg
the first seasop, 208,000 silver

tmue operations in 1929. ggs were taken. It was decided to con-

, Various improvements were mad b
. . h~t.chery was still considered to be ee y. 1930, but at that time the

" dltlOns caused doubt that the site w xpe~lmental. Adverse climatic con
i t?eless, the hatchery continued as s~ltable as an egg supply. Never-

"

"', slIver salmon, and king salm (j'hatchmg. st:elhead, cutthroat trout
, of Humboldt and Del Norte ~~:~r a~d dlstnbuting the fry in water~
, ery was rebuilt and had a ca . les rough 1936. In 1937 the hatch
r,nk WM added' la'". pa"ty of 80 'cough, and 4 '''';k'. A fifth

i
I

I
K·

~
»,
i
"i
~
!
:~.
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FIGURE 36. Hot Creek Hatchery, 1959.

constant temperature of nearly 60 F, the fish grew rapidly. This clearly
demonstrated the advantage of a warmwater trout hatchery. One of the
great difficulties, previously encountered in fish cultural work in Cali
fornia was the lack of suitable water for winter growth. The then Di·
vision of Fish and Game, Bureau of Fish Conservation, became in
terested in the property and started construction of two ponds on
November 16, 1931. These ponds were completed December 4, 1931.
The new ponds were first stocked with fingerlings on July 8, 1932.

The Hot Creek location was California's first warmwater trout
hatchery and experiments in rearing fish to catchable size at a growth
rate of about one inch per month were carried on for several seasons.

To take advantage of the winter growing season, a shipment of fall
spawning rainbow eggs from selectively bred stock was received at Hot
Creek Hatchery from Springville, Utah, in 1933. This formed the J

nucleus of the present Hot Creek rainbow stock.
During the year 1940, the City of Los Angeles Department of Water

and Power undertook construction of Grant Lake Dam on Rush Creek
and Long Valley Dam on the Owens River, the latter dam forming
Crowley Lake. Fishways over these dams were not feasible. An agree
ment was entered into between the Fish and Game Commission and the
City of Los Angeles, whereby in lieu of the construction of fishways the
City granted the Commission permanent use of the Hot Creek Hatch
ery site and contributed $25,000 toward the construction of the present

Hot Creek Hatchery.Construction was started in the spring of 1941. The new hatchery
consisted of 38 ponds, 10 nursery tanks, and 30 troughs, together with
broodstock ponds and necessary appurtenances. Output noW amounts 0

to about 5,500,000 catchable-sized trout, 700,000 fingerlings, and 13,000,- i
000 eggs annually.' .
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FIGURE 38, Centrol Volley. Hatchery. Warmwater fi.h rearing ponds on left, concrete daph.j. 1\ia tanks in center aisle, and broodstock holding ponds on right.

~, In 1949, aerating equipment to serve four ponds was installed and

I> 80,000 small fingerling rainbow trout were received fro~ Mount. Shasta
• Hatchery on October 31. These ponds were normally Idle durmg the

.. winter months. The first season some trouble was experienced with
, oxygen deficiency. The following year this condition was satisfactorily
, overcome and a good crop of trout was produced. One disadvantage
• to this program was that the temperatures often rose sharply in Febru
. ary, and it was necessary to distribute the fish early in the season.
Since this made difficult the timing for stocking suitable waters, the
program was discontinued in 1954.

In 1951, propagation of white crappie and golden shiners was under
'taken. The white crappie were planted in East Park Reservoir, Colusa
'County, and Bullards Bar Reservoir, Yuba County.

Golden shiners, a forage minnow, are well adapted to pond culture
·and were reared for several seasons. They were stocked in a number of

1
·.....1arge fluctuating reservoirs in the State, in an attempt to improve the
food chain for the warmwater game fishes. They were also loaned to

;commercial live bait dealers for broodstock purposes. The fish were to
·be returned if needed at the hatchery.

In 1953, fathead minnows were obtained from a commercial live
bait dealer at Turlock. These fish propagated readily and large num-

·bers were stocked in waters containing warmwater game fishes. Fat
head minnows were also released to commercial live bait breeders as
brood stock.
; In 1954, 368 adult red shiners were brought to Central Valleys
Hatchery as a possible forage fish. They reproduced in small numbers
only and their propagation was given up after several seasons of trial.
, In the fall of 1956, adult red-ear sunfish were received from south-
•rn California. These fish propagated well and are looked upon with
.avor.

,i, In 1958, the Department of Fish and Game became interested in
iearing channel catfish. Adult brood stock was obtained with fyke nets
~rom the Sacramento River and Sutter Bypass and an experimental

• atching unit was set up.

FISH BULLETIN 15°
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. l' uired extensive repairs by 1955,
The old, outmoded Ill~tal;tlOn /e~ed and production was replaced

so work there was large y. 1scotnl1~tation Humboldt County assumed'
by the Cedar Creek Exper.lmen a .
operation of the hatchery III 1957.

Central Valleys Hatchery-1937-Present

Elk G e Sacramento County
Located near roy, . State's only hatchery devoted en·

Central Valle~s Hatchery 1S the ame fishes (black bass, sunfish, and
tirely to the rearIllg of wafm~ai~r gState's fourth hatchery devoted to
catfish) and forage fish. t 1S .de The first was situated at Bo~l~in
rearing fish other than salmolll

h
s. the California Fish Comm1ss1on

Island, SacraD?'ento Co~nty90~ T~ second was the experimental shad
propagated str1ped ~ass.Ill ~16 'and\he third, which attempted to rear
hatchery at Yuba C1ty III 1 'F iant at the same place where the
warmwater fish, was the one a~ r w l~cated
San Joaquin (trout) Hatcherr ~s no urchased' a 40-acre parcel of land

The Fish and Game Comm1ss1~n P odern warmwater fish hatchery.
near Elk Gro"e in 1936, to erec .~ :as centrally located in the State
This location was chose? beca~~eh1th ponds could be drained, flowed
and because a stream, mto w HC e
through t~e property, . p . t Administration (WPA) progr~m

Early III 1936, a Works rOJec This occurred during depreSSIOn
was set up to construct the hatchery. lished by hand labor. Wheel··.
days and most or the w?rk was ~;~oO~e visitor to the location made
barrowS were used for d1rt r~~; fi .ally found a job that should last
the remark that th~ WPA ia nsaw the action and exclaimed" At
forever". Another ll1terested part~ t hen the air cleared I thought I
first I could see nothing ~ut dust, ~ t w little hole at the same time".'
saw a million ants all trylllg to ~e\l~ldOb~en completed and were readyc

By January 1, 1937, the pondS ssary buildinO"s such as an office,
to receive fish. Shortly afterwdur .' nec~ed garaaes "'a~d two dwellingS,
workshop, net storage and rymg s, ""
were completed. f 1 the Friant ponds (which were,

Adult spotted bass were brought ron t erch were obtained rrom
soon afterward abandone~i' s~~r~::\~e:e obtained locally. In spit~
Clear Lake, and adnlht,sm

h
a m~~d in considerable roily water, a goo.:

of the new ponds, w 1C resu
crop of fish was reared. b '11 easy fish to rear and were ~ighl

Sacramento perch proved to e a e roduced and planted III th
prolific. Large numbers o.f these fi~~r:lerCafifornia. For some unkno.
larO"e fluctuating reservOJrs orbCe d t and their propagation was

a"'son they did not become a un an
re , R'
continued. d' tl Cosumnes and Tuolumne lye

Spotted bass were stocke lJl Ie but not in the Tuoluume.
They became establi~hed in the ~osu~.~~~, rnia in 1874, were stocked

Smallmouth bass, mtr.oduce~ IJ1t~ t;e Sacramento and San Joaq
most of the suitable trlbut~r1.es ~he American, Feather, and Mer.
Rivers and are now foun m.
Rivers. . he com atibility of the differ

In 1944, a prograll1
fi

to
h
determ~~de~taken, ~his necessitated a red

s ecies of warmwater s es was ,
tfOll in smallmouth bass propagatlOll.
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" the production of beans and similar ..
I. been constructed since Friant Dam probd~cts. AddItIOnal dams have
t gram has changed from a ver a f was mIt and the fish rescue prot California's rivers have been ~a c Ive ~ne ~o a small operation. Since
1 warmwater game fishes has mi ::tesse wIth dll;ms, sport fishing for
f the floor of the Central Valley f thedl to afcons~derable extent, from

I
0 e arge oothIlI reservoirs.

Heenan lake Egg Collecting Station-1939-Present
The Heenan Lake station was 0 ened' A .

i mental basis to collect Lahonta ;t In pnl 1939 on an experi
f take was added to that collecte~ :~ t~roat trout egg~. This first year's
I Lake. In 1940 a small tentho . e regular statIOn at upper Blue
f.. ator, and abo~t 700000 eg use was colnlstructed for the station oper
i May 12. ,gs were co ected between April 17 and,.
!: The station was closed in 1943 b
! shortages. Operations were resUDl ecause of World War II manpower
f is operated only durinO' A ril ed after the war ended. The station
1..- 750,000 to 1,000,000 cutthr~at t:

nd
t May and currently produces from

. and Game Commission also procu
ou

eggs heach year. The Nevada Fishf res eggs ere.

Fillmore HatcherY-1940-Present
Loca.fed 1 mile easf of Fillmore, Venfura County

FIllmore Hatchery is located in a . - .
Clara River. It was one of th fi CItrus grove bordermg the Santa
structed in California to prod: r~tt ~a~fw~ter trout hatcheries con-

Initial testin of th ce ca cae-sIzed fish.
4 cottages, a f~d roo':nw:~el :uPg~;y begba~ldir:- 1941. In 1942, 30 ponds,

, age m mg were constructed at a

FISH BULLETIN 150

FIGURE 39. Storage warehouse, Central Valleys Hatchery.

Although little was known in California about rearing channel cat.
fish, approximately 100,000 fingerlings were produced in the first sea.
son. Minor changes in the method of catfish culture contributed to a
production of 600,000 fingerlings in 1959.

On April 28, 1959, a shipment of adult threadfin shad arrived from
southern California. These fish were taken to Central Valleys Hatchery,
where they were divided among four rearing ponds. They produced
fairly well during the first season and most of the progeny were stocked
in reservoirs lacking forage species.

One of the serious problems in pond management at Central Valleys
Hatchery was created by aquatic plant growths. After five or six years
of use, ponds became so dense with plant growth that they could no
longer be used. Many experiments in plant growth removal were tried
--employing both mechanical and chemical means. Fortunately, chemi·
cals, such as Karmex, have now been developed which reduce this nui- ,
sance to a minimum.

In addition to the production of warmwater fish, Central Valleys
Hatchery is the headquarters for warmwater game fish rescue work.

When the hatchery was first constructed, three fish rescue crews were
headquartered there. One crew was based at the hatchery for local
rescue work, one for work in the Modesto area, and one for operations
around Fresno.

Rescue work was seasonal, the crews being organized in early sum·
mer. The success of the rescue work depended upon the extent of the"
season's precipitation and resultant overflow of the rivers. The San ,.'
Joaquin River basin between Fresno and Stockton contained numerous;
overflow ponds and sloughs. Most of these seasonal ponds covered verY/I<
rich soil and their fertile waters produced great numbers of fish. 4,

Friant Dam on the San Joaquin River was completed and the reser~_i
voir started filling in September 1941. This reduced the fish rescue prOof
gram sharply, since most of the important overflow ponds disappearedt
within a very few seasons. This occurred during World War II, and.:
agricultural products were in great demand. Land became very valu-~~,
able. Many of the former overflow ponds and sloughs dried up, the}
ground was leveled, and areas that had produced fish were turned to;~. "
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Aerial view, Coleman National Fish Hat h
c ery On BailIe Creek, Shasta County•

FISH BULLETIN 15072

cost of approximately $74,000. The hatchery was completed and dedi
cated in July 1942.

Initially, the surface flow in the Santa Clara River exceeded 10 cfs
sufficient to operate the 30 ponds to capacity. A small well 100 feet deep
was drilled to supply water for the hatchery troughs.

In 1948, after several drought years, the surface water disappeared
entirely. Hatchery operations had to be curtailed while two additional
wells were drilled. These are over 500 feet deep, 16 inches in diameter
and powered with 30-hp pumps. '

Use of the two wells brought complaints from water users of the
Piru Basin in 1949, who filed a written protest with the Division of
\Vater Resources. The Department then agreed to usc only one well
with the second serving as a standby. This reduced production about
30% to approximately 500,000 catchable-sized trout.

A study of the underground water tables in the vicinity of the
hatchery was made in the spring of 1949 by the State Division of
\Vater Resources, at the request of the Department of Fish and Game.

In 1951, the Piru Water District filed suit against the Department of
Fish and Game to force the Department to discontinue pumping water
from the Piru Basin for operation of the hatchery.

The Division of \Vater Resources again surveyed the underground
water conditions of the Santa Clara River basin in the Piru-Fillmore
area. It found that a large quantity of water was flowing underground
to the ocean, and that there was no shortage of water. It was then
decided to use both pumps again, pending legal clarification of the
issue.

Several postponements of thc court action were granted by the Su
perior Court of Ventura County. The case came to trial in July 1955
without a jury and a favorable decision was rendered.

Black Rock Rearing Ponds-1941-Present

Located about 12 miles north of Independence, Inyo County
Black Rock Rearing Ponds were artificially created by the City of

Los Angeles by building a dam for diversion purposes near th~ source ;"
of Black Rock Springs. The springs normally have a flow of from 12
to 15 cfs at a temperature of 59 F. The proposal to rear large numbers
of fish in such large ponds was at first frowned upon by some of the
Department's hatchery personnel.

The ponds were first operated in the fall of 1941, when 450,000 rain
bow fingerlings were placed in the ponds. During the spring of 1942,
274,385 trout averaging over 5 inches in length and weighing over
36,000 pounds were planted from the ponds. This production removed
any doubt regarding their fish rearing possibilities. Numerous improve
ments to the ponds to increase efficiency have been made from time t?:.
time and the station regularly produces about 400,000 pounds of catch~

able-sized trout annually. .

. \
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, FIGURE 43. Natural rearin I
posits over many years. 9 poe s, Moorehouse Springs

t An item of interest at this locatio .'
• pon~s, built up of limestone deposi~. C~~Slsts of the natural te~raced

makmg over several thousand d ese ponds have been m the
used for trout rearing purpose~~~~haenw~~~haps are the oldest ponds

, ~he hatchery annually produces 130000 .
. ,mamly in the Tule River drainage. ' trout, which are distributed

Mojave River Hatchery-1947 PL d - resent
; ocate near Hesperia, San Bernardino County
': O~ten referred to as the hatcher on .
~ry 18 nestled among ancient JoshY the des~rt, MOJave River Hatch-
,he. famous Mojave Desert. The ~~ttrees. It IS located on the edge of
nbrely from wells that d chery water supply is obtained
ojave River. raw water from below the normally dry
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Crystal Lake Hatchery-1947-Present

Located near Cassel, Shasta County
Crystal Lake Hatchery is located on the south shore of Baum Lake,

a short distance downstream from Crystal Lake. The hatchery consists
of 24 raceway type ponds, 6 residences, and operation buildings. Con
struction started in 1947 with Wildlife Conservation Board funds. This
was the first large undertaking with these funds. The ponds were put
in operation in October 1947.

During the first year of operation, a serious infection of ceratomyxa
caused heavy losses of fish. During the next year, heavy losses necessi
tated changing the water supply from Crystal Lake to Rock Creek, a
small stream adjoining the property.

Crystal Lake Hatchery was completed July 1955 at a total cost of
$272,299.43. It furnishes catchable-sized trout for Modoc, Lassen, and
eastern Shasta Counties.

The property on which the hatchery is situated was originally owned
by Frank G. Baum, widely known for his pioneering in hydroelectric
power. Remains of his homemade powerhouse at the Crystal Lake falls
are still in evidence. His outstanding electrical inventions and designs
are widely used in modern hydroelectric powerhouses today. . . ....i

Baum Lake was ranked with the outstanding Canadian lakes for its~
large brown trout by a national fishing magazine. "

Moorehouse Springs Experimental Station-1947-1948
Moorehouse Springs Hatchery-1949-Present

Located 73 miles east of Springville, Tulare Caunty '"
The first ponds at Moorehouse Springs Hatchery were put in opera-~Jt

tion in June 1947. On March 19, 1949, the Wildlife Conservation Boardl
allocated $25,000 to assist completion. The hatchery was completed,.,
July 1949 and thus has the honor of being the first new hatchery com~}
pIeted with funds provided by the Wildlife Conservation Board. The~
combined flow from Moorehouse Springs-ranging in temperat~i,
from 59 to 63 F-is used for fish rearing purposes.

Coleman National Fish Hatchery-1942-Present

Located near Anderson, Shasta County
Coleman Natio~al Fish Hatchery has the di~tinc~ion of being the

only federal (Umted States Bureau of Sport FIsherIes and Wildlife)
hatchery in California.

Constructed in 1942 as part of the great Central Valley Project the
hatchery cost approximately $2,500,000. Coleman Hatchery was 'con
structed to compensate for the loss of salmon spawning grounds above
Shasta Dam. It replaced the old Baird Hatchery, which was inundated
by Shasta Reservoir, Battle Creek Hatchery (a little farther down
stream on Battle Creek than Coleman Hatchery), and Mill Creek
Hatchery near Los Molinos. The hatchery is devoted entirely to the
rearing of salmon and steelhead for stocking in the Sacramento River
system.
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m~rily to rear catchable-sized trout .
RIver Hatcheries, Wl1ich were aband~nl:d replaced :Madera and Kings

Twenty-five cfs of water are taken from' .
Dam. The water is passed throuO'h t~he nver gate level of Friant
ful gases and increase the oxyO'~r an ~era mg tower to dissipate harm.
through the hatchery installat- IC~:l ent of t!1C water. After passing
Joaquin River, to supply wate/~?g'lltsledwater IS returned to the San

ownstream.

FIGURE 45. Standard California t e
Pf"nd. are 100 feet long and ar:Parr:~r~;J~ rearing pond•• Son Joaquin Hatchery the
~ s of water, friant Dam, which form. Mi~erto'" ~e~les.o~ 6 ponds. fo,h series requir~s 3~
'am M. Carah, May 1956. n a e. IS In background. Photograph by Wi!.
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Funds for initial eonstruction of Mojave River Hatchery were sup
plied by a legislatiye appropriation. Work began in 1947 and shortly
thereafter the project became a Wildlife Conservation Board under-
taking.

The first phase of the project in 1947 involved roughing in 40 ponds,
of which only 4 were completed. These were used for preliminary ex
periments to test the suitability of the water for trout production.
Tests showed that the high nitrogen content of the well water killed
the fish.

Further experiments revealed that aerating towers would dissipate. The installation includes the aeratinG" .
t.he harmful gases and make the water suitable for hatchery operations.' a hatchery buildinG" with 104 I . " tower for treatmg the water
Sixteen additional ponds were finished in 1949 and 20 were added in circular tanks for ~earing fin~;TI~n~m troughs, twelve 14·foot redwood
1952, bringing the total to 40 ponds. As of March 26, 1952, the Wild· 3 ~ ~varmwater game and forage fish f': rectangular ponds for rearing
life Conservation Board had allocated a total of $246,700 for construe- '1 t mg, and 10 dwellin!rS for ,a 00 storage and preparation build.
tion at Mojave River Hatchery. ~ 1had 36 standard Cajiforni::;:eanen~employees. Initially, the hatchery

The hatchery provides about two-thirds of the catchable-sized trout J i wer~ .added during the fall of ~~~3ng pObn~s. Twelve additional ponds
stocked south of the Tehachapi Mountains. ':1- I addltlOnal ponds replaced pdt" to rlllg the total to 48. These.' let. ro uc lOn of Sequ 'a H t h

San Joaquin Experimental Hatchery-1948-1950;: ~ oun y, whlCh was closed The fish a dOl a c ery, Tulare.: i Annual production a~ounts re now pro uced ~t lower cost.
San Joaquin Hatchery-1955-Present catchables, and 800,000 catchablest~it~OO~,~O? fi~gherllllgs, 20,000 sub-

Located 1 mile below Friant Dam, Fresno County ~ a 0 a welg t of 165,000 pounds.

San Joaquin Hatchery, one of the largest hatcheries in the state sys- }
tern, is situated below massive Friant Dam, a concrete structure 319'~
feet high. The reservoir behind Priant Dam is called Millerton Lake;."

Experimental work to determine the suitability of Millerton Lake,.;:
water for fish cultural purposes was undertaken in 1948 and carried':~
on for 21 years. The Wildlife Conservation Board allocated $748,OOq,.::
for construction of the hatchery. Work started in October 1953 and th.e.'4
hatchery was completed and dedicated July 16, 1955. Designed prl~~:

.~~,.

FIGURE 44. Mojave River Hatchery during development in 1950. An ancient Jo.hua tree. a
member of the lily fomily, in foreground. Apple V"ltey in extreme background. Photograph

by Kromer A. Adorns, J950.
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The option to purchase the property was exercised in 1948.
A Wildlife Conservation Board project submitted by the Bureau of

Fish Conservation was acted upon by the Board on March 19, 1949,
with $125,000 allocated for the initial phase of the project.

A temporary fish hatchery to determine the suitability of Cedar
Creek water for fish cultural purposes was undertaken in July 1949
and continued until floods disrupted the operation in January 1951.

Plans for Cedar Creek Experimental Station were to make the unit
a combination fish hatchery and stream improvement and fish rescue
headquarters. Experimental hatchery operations were to test the ef
ficiency of artifically propagating salmon and steelhead.

Only the basic facilities for the intended purpose of the hatchery
were installed and the hatchery was placed in operation in 1953. The
hatchery is situated in an extremely heavy rainfall belt, subject to
sudden floods. In December 1955, extensive flood damage was sustained
to the ponds and grounds. Losses from this flood were replaced and by
June 1956 there were approximately 500,000 young steelhead in the
rearing ponds.

I
t
~ .'. ,'; ~. .t:::.:.... '.: -. . _.-~

I', FIGURE 47. Cedar Creek Hatchery ponds offer inundation by flood, December 1955. Depart
, ment of Fish anc! Game photograph, December 26, 1955.

" Facilities include 8 standard raceway ponds, 3 dwelling houses, and
,a utility building. The hatchery annually produces 90,000 salmon and
'150,000 steelhead yearlings.
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:~~:;~~~~i:~<: ~
~~~~~[~;!.~]'"J~-~.~,r, ~ , .. .
··:'f:_,~,~.-·,·,~",c.a~~:t,I." . 1 Ii hId San Joaquin Hatchery.

I · ith a mechomca s 00 er,FIGURE 46. Loading trout for p ontong w
Photograph by William M. Carah, May 1956. ..

(p CO C dar Creek Experimental Station-1949-1950
SUe }' ~ e Cedar Creek Hatchery-1955-Present

\L 0~ rJ . h of Le geff Mendocino County
Located approximately 1 mIle sout g., tal Station was first consid-

Construction of Cedar Creek ~xp~rl1~:~vation in 1941. The loca~ion,
ered by the former Bureau of FIs.h

nd
o~e South Fork of the Eel RlVer, 0

at the confluence of Cedar Creek a h f a suitable hatchery site in the::
was selected after a thorough searc or.:,

North Coast Area.. . to urchase, was taken OI~ 4,2-! acres,
A five-year lease, wIth Cndopt~n k PDue to wartime restriCtIOns, d~·

of land at the mouth of e ar ree. undertaken. "
velopment of the hatchery: coui~ n~t ~~ water from Cedar Creek VI _

Application to apP:op:late f WCtSr Resources on June 13, 1946, an
filed with the State D~vIsIOn 0 a e ,
received favorable actIOn.
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FIGURE 49. A • Iena view, Darrah Springs Hatchery.

Moccasin Cr~ek Experimental Station-1949-1950
MoccaSin Creek Hatchery-1954-P

Loc t d f M resent
a e a occasin, Tuolumne County

The Moccasin Creek Ratcher .
vestigations and search for a sud~.b~~t~s~as selected. af~er lengthy in-

!. etween Lake Tahoe and Yosemite Valley hatchery SIte m the vast area

.. Tests to determine the suitabilit f· .
SIte were undertaken in 1949 d Y 0 t?e.Moccasm Creek Hatchery

rancisco for use of the ro' an negotIatIOns with the City of San
atchery is located entirJy perty were started ~bout that time. The

. ounty of San Francisco ando~Jrop'er:Ykbel~ngIllg to the City and
oceasin Creek Powerh~use wh . e~ 1~ a en rom the afterbay of the
ater supply system. The ~o 1C 1S a part. o.f the Retch Hetehy
re held on a long-term lea:e ~~~t~han

C
d.

t
PermlssIOn to Use the water

Th . 't·leiy., e 1111 la installation compl t d .
.S-trough hatchery buildin ar~e m 1954~ consisted of 24 ponds, an
IOn and storage building ~~~ 6 !:rafd eq~lfment shed, feed prepara
': 0 additional houses we~e added i~ ~~;~~ Ouses. Twelve ponds and
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Darrah Springs Experimental Hatchery-1949-1953
Darrah Springs Hatchery-1954-Present

Located approximately 27 miles east of Red Bluff near Manton, Shasta County
There is little doubt that Darrah Springs, with an abundant supply

of clear water-approximately 30 cfs--at a constant temperature of
57 F, attracted Simon H. Darrah to the location of the Darrah Springs
Hatchery site in 1865, for even in the early days water was much souO'ht
after. It was this excellent water supply which first interested the De
partment of Fish and Game and which led to the building of the State's
largest hatchery at the location.

FIGURE 48. Feed storage and preparation room at Darrah Springs Hatchery. Constructed in
1956, this building contains refrigeration and ice-making equipment.

The State became interested in the location in 1941, when the author
became hatchery inspector for northern California. Due to the wartime
restrictions, experimental work to determine the suitability of the water
for hatchery purposes could not be undertaken. In 1949, shortly after,'
World War II, experimental troughs and ponds were installed. Ex
periments proved Darrah Springs to be one of the finest hatchery sites
in the State. Consequently, construction of the present modern instal
lation was undertaken in 1954 and completed in 1956.

Built at a cost of nearly $800,000 with funds supplied by the Wild
life Conservation Board, the hatchery consists of 60 ponds, 32 nursery
tanks, and a 120-trough hatchery building. The hatchery is capable of
producing 400,000 pounds of trout annually.
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FIGURE 50. Moa:asin Creek Hatchery on the day of dedication, June 29, 1954. The initial
installation included 24 standard raceway ponds. Twelve additional ponds were added "'

1955.

Fish Springs Hatchery-1952-Present

Located about 6 miles south of Big Pine, Inyo County
Fish Springs Hatchery obtains its water supply from a number of

springs arising from a lava escarpment. Water temperature remains
constant at 61 F and the average flow is 18 efs.
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Appurtenances include a 40- b 80 f
makmg eq~ipment and a 40- by rOO_fo~~t~~f.dstor~g~ building with ice
shtorage, wIth shop and repair facilities t I Ity buIlding for equipment
t e other. a one end and office space at

FIGURE 52. Employees' houses Fish S .
the Sierra Nevada, in the b~a ,;,n~s Hatchery. Elevation 3,880 feet. The peaks af

graun , rISe to aver 13,000 feet above sea level.

Built entirely with Wildlife C .
:' June ?7, 1952, the hatchery is d~:o~~r;~ilOn Boar~ funds and dedicated
able-slZe.d rainbow for distribution in th:~st entirely to rearing catch
productIon amounts to 190 000 d nyo-Mono area. The annual

, poun s or 1,400,000 fish.

:FIGURE 53•. U!ility building, Fish Springs Hatche •
en~ of .~ull~lng, trua storage in center, and ~ show.ng sh~p and repair room at left'

; ~'S faClh~ IS typical af utility buildings at Crysta~L ~nd publIC rest. r,ooms at right end.
an JoaquIn, and Mojave River Hatcheries. a e, Darrah Springs, Moccasin Creek,
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:{;

FIGURE 51. Aerial view of Fish Springs Hatchery shortly after completion in 1952, sho~ng,
spring area with six earthfill ponds in foreground, food storage and utility buildings M~
center, and employees' houses on right. ..~:;;~:>

The pond system consists of two parallel series of three ponds ~acg
making a total of six ponds. The total length of each pond serles\~
~,700 feet. Th~ total water capacity at normal 3-foot operating dep~f'
IS 193,800 CUbIC feet or 1,453,500 gallons. The ponds are constructedf~""
earth fill, with concrete dividing dams, the sides slope 3 to 1, and ttie
ponds follow the meandering contour of the old streambed. .
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A VISIT TO CALIFORNIA'S FISH HATCHERIES

a fish hatchery is always one of interest Th .
the small, extremely active fingerlings 'in t~esp:r:~~:

Pudding Creek Egg Collecting Stotion-1957 P t
Th

' . - resen
:. IS statIOn was established to II .
.~ new silver salmon propa ation ~~ ect SlIver salmon eggs to supply
l~ the location of a site o~ PUdln g~m.kLocal sportsmen cooperated
ClOO County. Sufficient eggs were ob1ai ree ne~r Fort Bragg, Mendo
Son to meet requirements An 1 ne~ durmg the first year's sea
egg~. The fry are hatched at C~~af~~e~~tl~namounts to a~ou~ 200,000
anous streams of the north coast. atchery and dIstrIbuted in.

~~~~.~\'
t If'! .
! FIGURE 55. Fish ladder .,. b H h .ii'i.... '.1 ' ",m us atc ery Th I •

Iededl dee~. There is a I-foot jump betwee~ paeol~o~~ ~:e : 2 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 8
a er WIth ease. u so man and steelheac! negotiate this
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FIGURE 54. Nimbus Solman and Steelhead Hatchery on the American River below Nimbus X
Dam, Sacramento County. Rack set diagonally aeross the river guides fish to the fish ladder ~~
entrance. Rearing ponds (empty when photograph was taken) at left. Hatchery and ulility1,
building at upper cenler. Adult holding ponds and spawning foci lilies at lower cenler. >'
Mounds of gravel in the background are Ihe result 01 gold dredging operations. .

The United States Bureau of Reclamation designed the hatchery int'
cooperation with the Department of Fish and Game and the United:~
States Fish and Wildlife Service. The hatchery was built by the Bureau-'
of Reclamation, which pays the Department of Fish and Game for its\;
cost of operation. It is presently the only federally-built hatchery in'~
California operated by the State. Only salmon and steelhead are propa~r
gated. The hatchery has a capacity of 30,000,000 salnioneggs. . 'I:

Situated near the thickly populated Sacramento area, it has the djs.;~
tinction of attracting more visitors than any other hatchery in the~
State. On November 20, 1960, during the peak of the king salmon rUll!:
an estimated 13,000 spectators visited thehatchery.)~~

Nimbus Hatchery-1955-Present

Located at Nimbus Dam, Sacramento County
Construction of the Folsom-Nimbus project, a unit of the Central

Valley Project, cut off about 85% of the ancestral spawning grounds of
American River king salmon and steelhead trout. Nimbus Hatchery was
constructed to compensate for these lost natural spawning grounds by
artificial propagation.
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. thO nd that the 6- to 8-inch juvenile trout leaping atdartmg IS way a, b' t th 1 1
the inflowing water and striking at surface ~ ?ec s, e arge azy-
a earinO' 3- to 6-pound brood fish slowly crUlsmg around the lar~e
h;fdin ~ond but instantly churning the water surface .when ~oo~ IS

d g P t th all attract attention. Trout culture IS fascmatmgbroa cast 0 em .'
and fish hatcheries are extremely mterestmg. .

All state-operated fish hatcheries are open to the. publIc, free of
d f th year durinO' regular workmg hours, fromcharge, every ay 0 e , ~

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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